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“It’s not what you look at that matters, it’s what you see”
- Henry David Thoreau
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Inside Vine and 
Dine's Pairsine
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The dog days 
of summer

ON THE COVER: Dillon Delahunt had been fighting the Eustis Fire, south of Toston, Mont., for more than 10 hours when this portrait was taken on Aug. 14. 
PHOTO BY JEFF KROGSTAD



39 Swift Bear
Offered for $4,200,000

39 Swift Bear Road is a stunning, one of a kind 5 bed 6 bath custom Durfeld log home in the Cascade Subdivision 
of Big Sky’s Mountain Village!  This exceptional ski in/ski out mountain home sits on 1.572 acres with a year round 
stream and is adjacent to open space.  Main house contains 3 bedrooms and 3.5 baths.  In addition there is a 1,500 
square foot guest apartment with 2 bedrooms 2 baths plus a loft.  Also has Tulikivi Finnish soap stone fireplace, 
gourmet chef ’s kitchen, custom designed furnishings, outdoor hot tub and a beautifully landscaped yard!

795 Karst Stage Loop
Offered for $799,000

Gorgeous 3 bed 3 bath log home with separate office, library, and a finished basement including media room, 
workout room and kids game room. This stunning property also has an amazing 1 bed 1 bath log guest cabin, 
and either property can be rented short or long term. Walking distance to the Gallatin River, this home is very 
attractive to fisherman. Horse owners will love it as it is equipped with a horse corral and has several adjacent 
horse trails. Remodeled with chef ’s kitchen, this home is energy efficient with a soapstone wood-burning fireplace 
that can heat the entire dwelling!

Martha has been in real estate in Big Sky, Montana for approximately 20 years and she’s been a 
full time resident since 1988!  She’s an entrepreneurial spirit and is  Founder, Broker and Owner 
of Montana Living ~ Big Sky Real Estate – the top luxury boutique real estate firm in Big Sky, 
Montana.  Her experience includes brokering the sales, marketing and launch of resort, residential, 
commercial and ranch sporting properties .  Call Martha now and utilize her grass roots knowledge 
of Big Sky for purchasing or selling your real estate.

M artha Johnson   O w ner  |  Broker

Martha@BigSkyRealEstate. com |  406.580.5891

Elkridge 33
Offered for $6,400,000

862 Elk Meadow Trail, an elegant 6 bed, 9bath Spanish Peaks Mountain Club ski in/out country manor perfect 
for entertaining! Spectacular mountain views will be appreciated from every room of this majestic home.  This 
residence is approximately 9,000 square feet and has 6 en suite bedrooms allowing comfort for both family and 
guests. Home theater, cigar room, chef ’s kitchen, private office with hidden door to master bedroom, 3 laundry 
rooms, large outdoor hot tub, and a recirculating creek that circles the home are just some of the features of this 
one of a kind property!  Club membership required.

M artha Johnson  

O w ner  |  Broker

Martha@BigSkyRealEstate. com |  406.580.5891

Yellowstone Preserve
Offered for $39,900,000

Yellowstone Preserve is a collection of 9 homesites totalling 1580 acres with 2.5 miles of adjacent boundary with 
Yellowstone Club, 1.2 miles of the Southfork of the Gallatin River and over a mile of adjacent border with National 
Forest - all accessed off the private YC road.   Recreate on your own property with private access into Gallatin 
National Forest. You can build an executive retreat or family compound and put the remaining densities into a 
conservation easement or sell each parcel individually - own it privately or pull together a consortium of your 
friends.

Anceney Ranch
Offered for $6,900,000

An original homestead in Big Sky and one of the finest sporting properties available in Montana, Anceney Ranch 
sits on 83 prime acres of forest, springs and meadows. With almost a mile of the legendary Gallatin River frontage 
and multiple spring-fed trout ponds, this is the ideal place for the fishing enthusiast.  The land is surrounded on 
three sides by the Gallatin National Forest. Anceney Ranch has 7 total bedrooms and 6 total baths with a main 
house, guest cabin and a caretakers’ home along with a horse barn. There aren’t enough adjectives to describe how 
incredible this property is!

This information is subject to errors, omissions, prior sale, change, withdrawal and approval of purchase by owner. All information from sources deemed reliable, but not guaranteed by Montana Living - Big Sky Real Estate, independent investigation is recommended. For 
properties being purchased at Spanish Peaks Mountain Club approval for membership is required prior to closing. If you are currently working with another real estate agent, this is not intended as a solicitation.  Montana Living is a registered trademark of Newwest LLC.  

Crail Ranch 110
Offered for $735,000

Crail Ranch Condominium, Unit 110, is a centrally located 4 bed 2.5 bath beautifully appointed and well 
maintained condominium that overlooks the historic Crail Ranch Homestead and is adjacent to the Big Sky golf 
course.  In winter, avid cross country skiers will love the short walk to the groomed trail system.  This unit is 
walking distance to restaurants, shops and the Big Sky Chapel.  Crail Ranch 110 makes for a wonderful primary 
residence or a highly desirable rental property for either long or short term rentals. This is a wonderful opportunity 
to own an investment property in Big Sky!
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News from our publisher, Outlaw Partners

Brett Evertz
Real Estate Loan Officer

55 Lone Peak Drive | Big Sky, Montana

O: 406.556.3214 | C: 406.629.0132 
bevertz@bigskybank.com    NMLS #523473

Member FDIC   Equal Housing Lender

before after

BY TYLER ALLEN
EBS SENIOR EDITOR

Tualitin, Ore.’s Construction Equip-
ment Company was founded in 1981 
and they’ve recently brought Outlaw 
Partners on board to give the rock 
crushing and screening equipment 
business a new sheen. 

“We determined that CEC’s core focus 
needs to remain on re-educating and 
providing resources to their dealers, 
since [the dealers] are largely the key to 
sales,” said Outlaw Partners’ Director 
of Sales E.J. Daws. “We found that 
CEC is at a critical time to re-brand and 
re-launch its image promoting a new, 
renewed leadership and industry-lead-
ing, quality products.”

Outlaw identified and suggested six 
main components to help elevate the 
CEC brand and differentiate their 
products and services from the compe-
tition. A core focus of Outlaw’s market-
ing campaign will be to increase dealer 
trust and educate the client through a 
variety of multimedia channels so they 
have renewed confidence in selling the 
CEC brand. 

“For a company with their history, it’s 
important not to wipe the slate clean, 
but to bring new light to the quality 
work that they’ve been doing since 
1981,” Daws said.  

The first step was to redesign the com-
pany’s brand.

“In redesigning CEC’s logo, Outlaw’s 
design team focused on modern sim-
plicity and sophistication to showcase 
the company’s innovation but not aban-
don its history,” said Outlaw Partners’ 
Creative Director Kelsey Dzintars.  

The new logo incorporates an orange 
stripe –  a trademark element on all 
of CEC’s machines. The design de-
partment then used geometric, for-
ward-slanting text in the CEC logotype 
as a reflection of the company’s com-
mitment to “always moving forward,” 
according to the company’s website. 

“And more literally, as a nod to the 
forward-moving conveyor belts in their 
Screen-It equipment,” Dzintars said.

Email ej@outlaw.partners for consulta-
tion about rebranding your business. 

Outlaw teams up with Construction Equipment Company
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IT’S JUST NOT WORTH IT

BY CARMEN BYKER SHANKS 

BOZEMAN – The Bozeman School Board voted 

on July 13 to suspend the National School Lunch 

Program at the high school level. Given the 

significance of this change, there is reason to 

review the potential impact for Bozeman high 

school students and the greater community. 

To fully understand today’s federal NSLP requires 

a brief review of school lunch history. The 

Department of Agriculture in 1946 established 

the NSLP through Congress’s approval of the 

National School Lunch Act. 

The program was designed as a measure of 

national security to provide stable funding for 

nutritious foods that promote student health, 

learning and academic achievement. Created in 

the aftermath of the Great Depression and two 

world wars, the NSLP established only minimum 

nutrient requirements, as excess consumption 

was not a concern at the time. 

In response to the upward weight trends among 

youth since the mid 1970s, the 2010 Healthy 

Hunger-Free Kids Act required updates to the 

meal patterns and nutrition standards for the 

NSLP and the School Breakfast Program to “ … 

enhance the diet and health of school children, 

and help mitigate the childhood obesity trend.” 

Citing lower participation rates and a drop in 

revenue as evidence, Bozeman is among the few 

schools nationwide to drop the federal program. 

Moving forward, the school district and the 

community should require careful oversight and 

reporting about several important issues outlined 

below.

Focusing on quality nutrition is important given 

that NSLP participants – i.e., high school students 

– consume approximately 40 percent of their 

actual caloric intake at lunch. 

The NSLP provides critical nutrition to limited-

resource students through free or reduced meal 

prices for qualifying students. More information 

about the application process under the new 

meal program, including measures to avoid 

stigmatization, is necessary to ensure that the 18 

percent of students in Bozeman High School that 

qualify for free or reduced meals are reached. 

With the Bozeman School Board’s vote, $117,000 

dollars in federal subsidies are being turned 

down. According to recent self-reported figures, 

Bozeman High School lost $200,000 in revenue 

since February. Reports from other schools around 

the nation show that repealing the NSLP results 

in bigger budget deficits as a result of decreased 

access to opportunities provided by the federal 

program. For example, NSLP kitchens have access 

to over 100 bulk foods provided by the USDA to 

schools at low or no cost.

Data from the Montana Office of Public 

Instruction website shows that participation in 

the NSLP at Bozeman High School has remained 

steady and this starkly contradicts media reports 

suggesting a decrease in participation. Research 

also shows that decreases in school lunch 

participation nationwide began in 2008 – before 

the new nutrition standards – and national 

participation has been rising since March 2014.   

Montana schools have faced changes due to the 

new nutrition standards and are managing to 

maintain, or work toward, financially viable 

foodservice operations while accommodating 

student food preferences. The Bozeman 

School District has an outstanding foodservice 

infrastructure – especially in light of the recent 

$4.5 million kitchen renovations, opened in 

August 2014 – capable of meeting the NSLP 

nutrition standards that are being met by school 

districts across Montana.

Bozeman High School is an open campus school. 

To a high school student, the freedom to take a 

break from school during the lunch hour may 

always outweigh the allure of any on-campus food 

options. The off-campus migration of students 

resulting from an open campus policy must not 

only be expected, but accounted for within any 

financial forecasting.

Pre- and post-consumer food waste has been 

one concern about the new nutrition standards 

that the media has highlighted. The validity of 

these claims, however, is disputed in an article 

published in 2014 in the American Journal of 

Preventative Medicine. What we do know is 

that steps can be taken to reduce food waste in 

all areas of foodservice in order to reduce food 

costs and increase nutrient consumption. These 

well-researched best practices should be tested at 

Bozeman High School.

Bozeman High School foodservice plans to 

implement strategies to improve participation 

and financial prosperity including using more 

local food; increase marketing of lunches; using 

customer satisfaction surveys; and implementing 

a menu app for smart phones. Other districts have 

successfully implemented these ideas under the 

NSLP to increase participation and improve the 

appeal of foods offered.

Time and results will determine if this decision 

was an act of foresight or folly. For school lunch 

programs, the bottom line is about much more 

than revenue. Decision-makers must understand 

that at its core, NSLP seeks to ensure that all high 

school students receive proper nutrition to grow 

and learn. 

Carmen Byker Shanks, PhD is an assistant 

professor of Food and Nutrition and Sustainable 

Food Systems at Montana State University. She 

is the Principle Investigator of the Behavioral 

Nutrition Research Group at The Food and Health 

Lab at MSU.  

Opinion
Bozeman High should evaluate effects of suspending school lunch program
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407 W. Main •  Bozeman •  406.577.2863
133 N. Higgins •  Missoula •  406.541.6960

HOUSE DESIGN STUDIO
Enhancing your Life at Home

furniture • home decor • gifts

Interior Design Services Available

STUDY IN STYLE... 
   order a FATBOY beanbag chair for your room and receive a $25 giftcard

housedesignstudio.net • info@housedesignstudio.net
Thank you for shopping local!

ADDITIONAL
 BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

ITEMS 15% OFF

BY MARIA WYLLIE
EBS ASSOCIATE EDITOR

BIG SKY – Candidate filing for three 
of the five seats on the Big Sky Resort 
Area District Board of Directors closed 
on Thursday, Aug. 20 ahead of the 
general election on Nov. 3. 

The Resort Tax Board serves on a 
voluntary basis and oversees all aspects 
of collection and appropriation of Big 
Sky’s local 3 percent sales tax. The 
board meets regularly and reviews 
applications and appropriates funding 
each June. 

As of EBS press time on Aug. 19, Big 
Sky resident Grace Young and return-
ing board members Jamey Kabisch and 
Mike Scholz had submitted petitions 
for nomination.  
 
Board members Jamey Kabisch, Mike 
Scholz and Jeff Strickler are conclud-
ing their first, four-year terms. Ginna 
Herman and Heather Budd won’t be up 
for re-election until May of 2018, since 
election dates are moving to May after 
this November’s election. 

The Montana Legislature in January 
passed House Bill 84, which deter-
mines new guidelines for special pur-
pose district elections, like RTB’s, and 
requires elections to be conducted on 
the same day as school trustee elections. 

This means winning candidates will 
serve an additional six months, with 

terms expiring in May 2020. A May 
election date followed by appropria-
tions in June gives the newly elected 
member little time to become ac-
quainted with the process, according 
to Budd.

“If I had walked into appropriations 
right after being elected, it would have 
been very difficult,” Budd said at the 
Aug. 12 board meeting. 

The board agreed that regardless of 
whether a new member is elected in 
November or May, he or she would 
likely feel a bit lost during the appro-
priations meeting. Herman suggested 
the board make the orientation process 
more comprehensive to help newly 
elected RTB members become com-
fortable with the process. 

Also during the Aug. 12 meeting, 
members made small changes to the 
appropriation application, which will 
include instructions to help avoid con-
fusion and make it easier for someone 
new applying. 

Dates for the next Q-and-A session 
and appropriations were set for June 6 
and June 20, 2016, with applications 
due May 1, 2016.

The 2015-2016 Resort Tax Board 
meeting dates were also discussed 
at length. The board agreed to set 
monthly meetings for July, August, 
November, January, and March, as 
well as two meetings in June.

Candidate filing closed for 
Resort Tax Board positions

BY TYLER ALLEN
EBS SENIOR EDITOR

BIG SKY – At approximately 1:30 p.m. on Aug. 17, a motor vehicle 

accident occurred on a sweeping curve at mile marker 1 on Lone Mountain 

Trail in Big Sky, resulting in the fatality of a 23-year-old Colorado 

woman. 

The woman’s late model Jeep Grand Cherokee, traveling in the westbound 

lane, crossed the centerline and struck a dump truck towing a trailer head 

on in the eastbound lane. The vehicles came to rest in the westbound 

ditch, and the driver of the Jeep was pronounced dead at the scene. 

Both occupants were wearing seat belts. 

The name of the deceased had not been released as of EBS press time 

on Aug. 19, pending notification of the family. 

The driver of the dump truck – which was severely damaged – did 

not sustain “incapacitating injuries,” according to Montana Highway 

Patrol Sgt. Patrick McLaughlin, but was transported by MHP to 

Bozeman Deaconess Hospital.

Montana state law requires that drivers involved in accidents 

resulting in severe injury or death must be given an isolated 

interview by the authorities and a blood draw to determine if there 

were any intoxicating substances involved.

The accident was being investigated by Montana Highway Patrol, and the 

Gallatin County Sheriff’s and Coroner’s offices, as of press time. 

Lone Mountain Trail was reduced to one lane of traffic for approximately 

five hours, according to Sgt. McLaughlin, and reopened once the vehicles 

were removed from the ditch, hydraulic fluid from the dump truck was 

cleaned off the road, and MHP finished diagramming the accident. 

This collision occurred on the same bend in the road where a propane 

truck overturned on Jan. 27 after the driver swerved to avoid hitting a 

bighorn sheep.

Head-on collision results in Big Sky fatality

The driver of a Jeep Cherokee was killed on Big Sky’s Lone Mountain Trail Aug. 17 after a head-on collision with a dump 
truck hauling a trailer. PHOTO BY TYLER ALLEN
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NEW LISTING - BIG HORN 65
- 1,595 sf 3BR/3B ski-in/ski-out condo

- End unit with extra windows

- Upgraded flooring, countertops & appliances

- Across from the Poma Lift

 FURNISHED $525,000 |  MLS 208076

ARROWHEAD 1658 

- 2,042 sf - 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath chalet

- Highly desirable, rarely available front row unit

- Beautifully furnished ski-in/ski-out condo

- Sold with parking garage

$699,900  |  MLS 204292

FIRELIGHT 361 - ONLY LOFT AVAILABLE!  

- 2,136 sf - 3 bedroom, 3 bath chalet

- End unit with extra windows

- One car attached garage

- Close to Ousel Falls park and trails

 FURNISHED   $379,900  |  MLS 203720

LOST TRAILS - LOT 4
- Extremely private, yet accessible 20 acre tract

- Located halfway between meadow & mtn villages

- Power and phone to forested lot

- Dramatic mountain views

$499,500 |  MLS 196234

SELLER FINANCING

Becky & Jerry Pape - Broker/Owners
406-995-4848 (Office next to the Exxon) | 888-830-4883 (Toll free)  

406-995-4883 (Anytime) | www.triplecreek.com

SOLD

NEW LISTING - 17 CHIEF JOSEPH
- 1,636 sf 3BR/2.75B home on .75a lot

- Spectacular view of Lone Mountain

- Vaulted great room/dining room 

- Attached garage for car & recreational toys

$480,000  |  MLS 208041

GALATIC PARK - LOT 16
- Stunning .56+/- acre lot

- Tucked away in mature trees

- Charming stream along back of lot

- Located just outside Bozeman (4 Corners area)

$185,000  |  MLS 203405

BIG HORN CONDO #33
- 1,595 sf - 3 bedroom, 3 bath in great condition

- End unit w/ hardwood floors & updated kitchen

- Oversized one car garage

- Ski-in/ski-out access

FURNISHED   $499,500  |  MLS 206465

PRIME CANYON COMMERCIAL  

- 2 commercial buildings located on 1.027 acres

- Building #1 has 3,230 sq. ft.

- Building #2 has 5,808 sq. ft.

- Great Investment with a good cap rate

$1,400,000  |  MLS 204402

BACK ON THE MARKET

28 NORTH - MOTIVATED SELLER
- 11.29 acre lot located just below Mtn Village

- Head-on views of ski runs

- Just minutes from the ski hill

- Short ride to Meadow amenities

$749,000 |  MLS 194811

BIG HORN CONDO #34
- Spotless 1,595 sf condo - 3 bedrooms, 3 baths

- Ski-in/ski-out access next to the Poma Lift

- Wood burning fireplace

- Attached single car garage

$495,000  |  MLS 202360

MEADOW VILLAGE - LOTS 23 & 24

- 2 side-by-side .25 acre lots with million dollar views

- Located in the heart of Meadow Village above       

  Little Coyote Road

- Purchase one or both & build home on .5 acres

$168,900 EACH  |  MLS 188524 & 188525

BEAVER CREEK - 20 ACRES
- 20 acre tract with a well & corral in place

- Sweeping views of the pristine watershed

- Gated road insures privacy & quiet living

- You & your horses will love this tract!

$349,000  |  MLS 192327

LAKE FRONT MANOR - LOT 6
- 1.04 acres in a 7 lot subdivision

- Overlooks Hebgen Lake

- Well in place & approved septic

- Private community dock

$299,000  |  MLS 170691

FRANK ROAD - BELGRADE
- 60 acre tract at the end of Frank Road

- Can be subdivided

- Great Bridger Mountain Views

- Level tract for easy building

$1,675,000  |  MLS 201531

BUCK RIDGE RANCH - LOT 32A
- 39.66 acre tract that allows horses

- Direct access to Forest Service land

- Total privacy above a gated road

- Captivating views

$900,000  |  MLS 156618

JUST LISTED - BIG HORN 66
- 3BR/3B 1,595 sf chalet w/ one car garage

- Beautifully upgraded & close to Poma Lift

- Granite countertops and tile

- Close to mountain shops & restaurants

FURNISHED  $525,000  |  MLS 207791

PRICE REDUCED

PENDING

 MOTIVATED SELLER
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“Sustainer”  30x40

Creighton Block Gallery
33 Lone Peak Drive
Big Sky, MT
406.993.9400

Paula Pearl
Capturing the Spirit of Life
paulapearl.com

Represented by:

Babbie Burrows “Red Rock, Green Vertical” Acrylic on Canvas 48 x 36

MAIN GALLERY
33 Lone Peak Drive

CONTEMPORARY GALLERY
88 Ousel  Fa l l s  Road

  Town Center, B ig  Sky, Montana

CREIGHTONBLOCKGALLERY.COM

(406) 993-9400

Creighton Block

CONTEMPORARY COLLECTION

EBS STAFF

BIG SKY – Big Sky Discovery Academy, the only local Montessori school, is mov-
ing to a new space and expanding its programming for the 2015-2016 school year. 

Formerly located above American Bank on Lone Mountain Trail, the Montessori 
school, which opened last year, previously offered grades one through six. The 
school is temporarily moving to Big Sky Town Center to accommodate the new 
programming, which will include pre-k and kindergarten; a junior high with grades 
seven and eight; winter sports training; and single classes for high-school aged kids 
focusing on individual needs. 

“Big Sky is a growing community and it is only a natural fit to have a Montessori 
option for all kids of every age,” said BSDA board member Kene Sperry. “Montes-
sori is a program that gives the child the ability to follow his/her inner passions and 
grow.”

Construction is almost finished in the new space, which is located off Aspen Leaf 
Drive, on the second floor of the building that sits between the fire station and the 
Hungry Moose Market and Deli.

The school’s calendar is the same as the public schools’, meaning classes start on 
Aug. 31, and all holidays are in alignment with Ophir School. 

BSDA CEO Tom Yahraes and Executive Director Brenda Yahraes both worked at 
Lone Peak High School during the 2014-2015 school year, as the assistant superin-
tendent and program coordinator, respectively. 

“[We’re] taking the one through six Montessori model to the next level to be a fully 
comprehensive, premier private school,” Tom said. “The goal is to do this in five 
years.”

The five-year plan covers three phases. 

Phase one begins this year, as the school moves to a larger space and adds more 
programming. Phase two is building enrollment – filling in and refining the junior 
high and high school portion of the programming, and building a stronger partner-
ship with skiing opportunities. 

“Leaping ahead to phrase three means we will obtain an environmentally connected 
facility for our Montessori base, our middle and high school students, and access to 
training and trails for local and seasonal students,” Tom said, adding they might add 
a boarding option for students. 

Laura MacPherson, former lead teacher and owner of Mountain Kids Montessori in 
Big Sky has merged her preschool with BSDA and is joining the team as the early 
childhood teacher, where she will instruct pre-k and kindergarten classes. 

“We can now offer an array of programming such as Kindermusik, Spanish, and 
seamless transitions into higher levels of Montessori education,” she said. 

Other staff additions include Nicole Scheibel as MacPherson’s team teacher, taking 
on kindergarten and lower elementary, and Hannah Victory, teaching elementary 
and middle school with Brenda Yahraes. 

Big Sky Discovery Academy 
launches additional 
programming
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Osprey Cove Lakehouse / Hebgen Lake, W.Yellowstone 
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms / 4,628 SQ FT / 1.03 ACRES 
$1,690,000

Yellowstone Ranch Preserve  / Hebgen Lake, W. Yellowstone
753 +/- ACRES  / 9 homesites + private marina 
Whiskey Jug Cabin / 2,702 SQ FT /3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
$19,500,000

Tim Pagast, Gallatin Gateway, Mont.
Owner, Adaptation Food Truck

“In front of the Hungry Moose, no. But if we’re 
invited in, then yes. If the business paying rent 
wants you in front of them, then why not? But 
I totally respect that the businesses have a high 
overhead and that’s their spot. I would never set 
up in front of another restaurant.”

Jake Heckman, Horseshoe Hills, Mont.
Metal Sculptor

“Heck yeah! If I could have one in my front yard, 
I’d invite them every day. Personally, if I walk 
past a food truck and I smell something good, I’m 
going to eat it. It’s more convenient than going to 
a restaurant. Those guys are working just as hard 
as the rest of us to make a living. They have faster 
service and better pricing.”

Mark Sinclair, Belgrade, Mont.
Owner, Sinclair’s Bakery

“I don’t sell as a normal food truck since it’s stuff 
I prepare way in advance … I [also] have a regular 
retail license and a wholesale license. I just do the 
Big Sky Farmers Market and the Saturday Farmers 
Market in Bozeman ... I actually would be upset 
if I owned a restaurant and a food truck set up 
outside of it, so I can see that reasoning. 

Town Center recently banned food trucks except during 
Wednesday night Farmers Markets and Thursday night 
concerts, since food trucks don’t pay TCOA dues like other 
restaurants. Should food trucks be allowed in Town Center at 
all times? Why or why not?
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20 Acre Gallatin Club Homestead Parcels // Starting at $175,000

Call Today for Real Estate & Membership Information
3200 Nixon Gulch Road • Manhattan, MT • Real Estate Sales & Concierge 406.284.3200 • GallatinClub.com

(406) 284.3200 or Gallat inClub.com

Just 25 minutes from  
Downtown Bozeman

R E A L  E S TAT E  F O R  T H E  O U T D O O R  E N T H U S I A S T.

BY JOSEPH T. O’CONNOR
EBS MANAGING EDITOR

BIG SKY – Rain and thunderstorms 
can be regular party crashers in 
a southwest Montana summer, 
but they steered clear of Big 
Sky Community Corp.’s largest 
fundraiser of the year. 

Clear skies greeted guests attending 
BSCC’s fifth annual Parks and Trails 
Gala, held under a big-top tent at 
the community park on the evening 
of Aug. 15. The event drew a crowd 
ranging from local residents to 
out-of-town visitors, all aiming to 
celebrate the parks, recreation and 
trails this community holds close to 
its heart.

“It was a wonderful representation of just how 
well BSCC is received in the community,” 
said newly appointed Executive Director Ciara 
Wolfe. “There wasn’t a single person in that 
tent who doesn’t utilize what BSCC offers on a 
regular basis.”

Guests mingled among silent auction items and 
Bozeman chef Ryan LaFoley catered a dinner 
before Wolfe introduced herself to the nearly 
200 attendees.

The organization’s new director began with 
BSCC in late July after moving to the area from 
Bozeman with her husband Mike and their two 
children.

Addressing the crowd, Wolfe spoke about the 
importance of recreation in the community, 
and included an anecdote recalling a family 
who named Ousel Falls Trail their favorite hike 
in the area. 

Wolfe also presented the first annual 
Krista Mach Volunteer of the Year award to 
local Barbara Rowley for her longstanding 

commitment to BSCC and the Big 
Sky community as a whole. The 
award honors the organization’s 
most dedicated volunteer of the 
year, and is named after Mach for 
her years of work with BSCC.

Silent and live auctions raised 
nearly $40,000, and included, 
among others, art and gift baskets 
as well as trips to Bali and to a 
worldwide destination of the 
bidder’s choice.

Before the gala began, BSCC 
received $7,500 in donations from 
those who were unable to attend. 
Between sponsorships, donations, 
ticket sales, and auction items, the 
nonprofit raised approximately 

$105,000 toward continuing its community 
efforts.

For Wolfe, the event provided an opportunity 
to express to attendees that BSCC’s work 
reaches beyond starting new parks and trails 
projects.

“Folks recognized that their contributions were 
also going toward stewarding the incredible 
assets we already have [in Big Sky], so that 
they’re around for generations to come.”

BSCC Gala exceeds fundraising goal, highlights power of 
community

BSCC Executive Director Ciara Wolfe addresses the fifth annual Parks and Trails Gala on Aug. 15. 
PHOTO BY EMILY O’CONNOR
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STORY AND PHOTOS BY TYLER ALLEN
EBS SENIOR EDITOR 

BIG SKY – The long awaited front nine of 
Moonlight Basin’s private mountain-ringed, 
8,000-yard golf course was celebrated on Aug. 
6 as one of the game’s legends, and also the 

course designer, ripped a perfect drive through 
a bluebird Montana sky. 

Jack Nicklaus’ ceremonial first tee shot ap-
peared destined to clear the Spanish Peaks and 
end up in Gallatin Valley before gravity took 
hold and it bounced onto the first hole’s fair-
way, 252 feet below the tee box. 

“It was absolutely perfect,” said Mike Wilcyns-
ki of Nicklaus’ drive. The Reserve at Moonlight 
Basin’s director of club operations and mem-
bership, Wilcynski has been involved with the 
construction and development of the Jack Nick-
laus Signature Golf Course since 2005. 

The back nine holes of The Reserve opened in 
2008, but the last decade’s economic downturn 
and subsequent bankruptcy of Moonlight Basin 
kept the front nine from opening to golfers 
until late July this year.  

“I’m pretty proud of the fact that we’re all done 
with [the course],” Wilcynski said. “[The proj-
ect] is pretty near and dear to my heart.”

Moonlight Basin also opened The Reserve’s 
clubhouse on Aug. 1, a sprawling log structure 
at 6,600 square feet including the lower-level 
cart storage. On the morning of Aug. 6, a giant 
white tent stood west of the clubhouse where 
the Golf Channel’s Steve Sands moderated a 
member Q-and-A session with Nicklaus.

“There hasn’t been a central gathering place [at 
Moonlight Basin] before now, and there’s start-
ing to be,” said Moonlight Basin member Kate 
Williams, as she walked toward the tent past 
trays of fresh fruit and breakfast sandwiches. 
“There’s a real Moonlight community emerging 
up here. We can leave our condos and houses and 

have a place to go.”

Inside the tent Nicklaus, a 
record18-time major cham-
pionship winner, spoke 
about the course, its design 
challenges and his legend-
ary career.

“I think it’s the most scenic 
golf course I’ve ever seen,” 
Nicklaus said. “It’s also the 
hardest blasted golf course 
I’ve ever seen!”

He talked about the 
hazards of golf-course 
construction in his home 
state of Florida – namely 
alligators and snakes – and 
compared it to the difficul-
ties The Reserve mountain 
course presents. 

“Here you try to find the 
golf course,” Nicklaus said. 
“We moved less dirt here 
than 90 percent of the golf 
courses [we’ve designed] 
in Florida. What are you 
going to do, move it 200 
yards uphill?”

He described the place-
ment of each hole on the 
front nine and joked he did 

the same for the back nine “about 
23 years ago … but I’m not sure if 
any of you remember it,” eliciting 
laughter from the crowd.

Nicklaus discussed how the game 
of golf has changed with evolving 
technology, and that his course 
designs have evolved accordingly 
with longer holes. Later he spoke of 
how the contemporary technology 
has created an era where profession-
als can hit the ball straight at the 
flagsticks, instead of being “shot 
makers” like most elite golfers 
were forced to be by the equipment 
available during his prime. 

“I could never hit [the ball] 
straight,” Nicklaus said, before 
adding that he thinks some of the 
young pros like Rory McIlroy, 
Jordan Spieth and Dustin Johnson 
are exceptional golfers, as well as 
shot makers.

Nicklaus remained on the stage af-
ter the Q-and-A as 20-30 fans lined 
up for autographs and pictures with 
the “Golden Bear.” The rest of the 

crowd walked across the driving range to the 
first tee where Nicklaus was shuttled by an 
all-terrain vehicle. 

Club members and photographers ringed the 
tee box when Kevin Germain of Lone Moun-
tain Land Co. – the developer of the Club at 
Moonlight Basin – dedicated a plaque to one of 
the resort’s original owners and visionary, the 
late Lee Poole.
  
“I know Lee is looking down on us with his 
smiling eyes,” Germain said. “He can see all 18 
holes, while we can’t.”

Nicklaus took the microphone and told the 
crowd how much he enjoyed working with 
Poole designing the course, before stepping up 
and lacing his drive to the fairway, just right of 
the left bunker.

“I think Lee was sort of a scapegoat for the 
economy, which was just ridiculous ‘cause he 
was the only one that really knew what was 
going on here,” Nicklaus told me after his 
ceremonial tee shot. “I felt so bad about that 
because he was such a good guy.
  
“Mike has done a great job with putting the 
whole [course] together,” he added.

Nicklaus said he’d return to see how the course 
matures and possibly to ski when the course is 
covered in snow.

“[The last time] I skied was here about four 
years ago,” he said. “I took it up at age 35. I said 
I wasn’t going to take it up until after I was 
done with golf.”

Nicklaus retired from professional golf at age 
65, and began his course-designing career in 
earnest.

The Reserve at Moonlight Basin opens with ‘Golden’ drive 

Jack Nicklaus watches his ceremonial first tee shot sail into the alpine air at the Grand Opening of The 
Reserve at Moonlight Basin on Aug. 6.

The driving range at The Reserve, where golfers use Fan Mountain as a target.
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BY MARIA WYLLIE
EBS ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

HELENA– On July 16, the Montana State Park’s 
Recreational Trails Program awarded $1.5 million 
to 60 of 89 applicants across the state to help fund 
development and maintenance of recreational 
trails, as well as trail-related facilities for both 
winter and summer use. Eligible applicants 
can include federal, state, county or municipal 
agencies, private associations and clubs. 

Top ranking project proposals this year, according 

to Montana RTP Manager Beth Shumate, 

included those submitted by Gallatin Valley 

Land Trust, a trails and conservation nonprofit 

in Bozeman, as well as the parks and trails 

organization Big Sky Community Corp.

“I think BSCC’s project rose to the top since the 

RTP funds would help create both transportation 

and recreational funds for all ages and abilities,” 

Shumate said.  

BSCC received a $20,000 grant to help complete 

Phase 2 of the Community Center Trails Project. 

Phase 2 will see the completion of the connector 

trail linking the Uplands and Ousel Falls trails, 

according to BSCC Project Manager Emily 

O’Connor. Grant funds will be used to pay for 

construction contracts and staff time needed for 

the project, O’Connor said.

“The major thing is that this grant is supporting 

the expansion of trails that will actually connect 

two of our highest used trails, and therefore take 

some of the traffic off of those trails,” said BSCC 

Executive Director Ciara Wolfe. 

GVLT was awarded $30,000 to help with two 

projects that are a part of a larger Main-Street-to-

Mountains trail system.

Half the money will fund a vault toilet, expand 

parking with handicap spaces, and add bike racks 

and a gate, as well as landscaping at Snowfill Park, 

a 37-acre off-leash dog park located north of 

downtown.

The beloved park sees thousands of users, 

including kids who come to sled there in the 

winter, yet it currently has no amenities for 

people. 

“These improvements were really necessary,” 

said GVLT Executive Director Penelope Pierce, 

adding that the nonprofit also raised private funds 

to make the project happen. 

GVLT will use the remaining $15,000 from the 

RTP grant for a new entrance at Bozeman’s Peets 

Hill/Burke Park, which is celebrating its 25th 

anniversary this year.  

The current entry way is a narrow, unsafe culvert 

faced with erosion issues, according to Pierce. 

With RTP and privately raised funds, GLVT 
hopes to break ground in September to replace the 
culvert with a bridge that users can cross to enter 
what Pierce calls the “crown jewel of Bozeman’s 
downtown parks and trails system.” 

“We are excited about both of these [projects] 
because they are both important, central, iconic 
community parks,” Pierce said. “The impact will 
be widely felt and widely appreciated.”

A plethora of volunteers, partnerships, and a 
variety of funding sources has helped GVLT 
accomplish its long-term vision and allowed it to 
fair well in the application process, according to 
Shumate. 

“We want to put money toward something that 
is long lasting and accessible and sustainable, 
and not just going to go away in five years,” 
Shumate said. 

RTP awarded grants for various sized projects 
on three cost levels: under $20,000; $20,000-
$45,000; and one at $90,000. 

“We try to keep award amounts smaller so that 
we can award more projects across the state,” said 
Shumate, adding that some states will opt to fund 
fewer, more expensive projects. 

“It creates a whole lot more work, but we feel the 
benefits are big,” she said of the rationale behind 
smaller awards. “It allows for more diversification 
of projects that we are funding.”

Prior to allocating funds, Shumate assesses each 
proposal with the Montana State Trails Advisory 
Committee, which currently consists of 10 
diverse trails users from around the state. 

Shumate says projects that do well engage 
the entire community through partnerships, 
have long-term vision and goals, and strong 
maintenance plans. 

Since Shumate started as RTP manager six years 
ago, she’s noticed more applications coming in 
from central and eastern Montana. 

As the only trail-maintenance funding 
source, RTP receives numerous maintenance 
requests. However, since asphalt requires more 
maintenance, Shumate says applicants are 
realizing that building accessible trail systems 
with natural surface types are more likely to be 
funded.

RTP funds are available through Moving Ahead 
for Progress, a two-year transportation bill 
providing funding for federal highway, transit, 
alternative transportation and safety programs 
that was slated to expire in 2014. Congress 
extended the program through May of this year. 

Until Congress is able to find a funding solution 
for transportation systems, RTP funding through

the Highway Trust Fund remains uncertain, 
but Shumate is anticipating another year of 
extensions, she said. 

Since RTP has operated on a yearly basis since 
its formation in 1992, Montana State Parks will 
proceed as if the money will be there, Shumate 
says. 

“It’s always come through because we feel there’s 
so much support from both motorized and 
non-motorized user groups all the way up to the 
congressional level,” she said. 

Reiterrating that RTP is the only funding source 
available for trail maintenance needs, Shumate 
says it would be detrimental to Montana 
recreationalists if the program were to fold. 

“You can build a trail, but if you can’t maintain it 
then you are going to have major issues down the 
road,” she said. 

BSCC, GVLT receive state trails grants 

Kyla Simonson riding singletrack on Garnet Mountain, located in Gallatin Canyon. PHOTO BY TANYA SIMONSON
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IICRC CERTIFIED FIRM 

BIG SKY’S TEXTILE CLEANING SPECIALIST 
SINCE 1988

Our Mission:To provide the best possible service 
to our clients through education, experience, 
courtesy, honesty and professionalism.

Textiles • Carpets • Soil and stain protectants • Spots • Upholstery
Leather • Fine area rugs • Tile and grout • Specialty countertops 
Hardwood floor cleaning & conditioning • Odor Removal

COUNCIL OF STATE GOVERNMENTS

 

LEXINGTON, Ky. – Meg O’Leary, director of the Montana Department 

of Commerce, is one of 48 state policymakers from across the country se-

lected as a Council of State Governments’ Henry Toll Fellow for the Class 

of 2015.

 

The class of 2015 Toll fellows represents 33 states and Puerto Rico, with 

35 serving in the legislative branch, four in the judiciary, and nine hailing 

from the executive. A nine-member committee of state leaders, many who 

are Toll fellows themselves, reviewed a record number of applications to 

select the class.

 

Named for CSG founder Henry Wolcott Toll, the Toll Fellowship pro-

gram is one of the nation›s premier leadership development programs for 

state government officials. Each year, the program brings 48 of the na-
tion›s top officials from all three branches of state government to Lexing-
ton, Ky., for an intensive six-day, five-night intellectual boot camp.
 
“I want to be involved with a community of rising and energetic leaders 
all focused on improving the lives of others through smart governing and 
savvy government,” O’Leary said. “An additional benefit is the oppor-
tunity to engage with a group of individuals focused on furthering their 
own personal growth and development.”
 
The program’s agenda includes a lineup of dynamic speakers and sessions 
designed to stimulate personal assessment and growth, while providing 
priceless networking and relationship-building opportunities. 
 
“The Toll Fellowship remains the oldest and most prestigious of all lead-
ership development programs for elected officials,” said David Adkins, 
CSG’s executive director and CEO. “Its impact is profound and its quality 
is renowned. As a Toll fellow from 1993, I know firsthand the impact the 
program has on elected officials.”
   
O’Leary said leadership programs like the Toll Fellowship help state lead-
ers become better stewards of state resources.
 
“State officials are responsible to direct, invest and protect the extremely 
valuable resources of the state,” she said. “As a country, we must trust 
those assets to focused and strategic leadership so future generations can 

enjoy these assets.”

 

This year’s program will be held Aug. 28 - Sept. 2 in Lexington.

Montana commerce director selected as CSG Toll fellow

“I want to be involved with 
a community of rising and 
energetic leaders all focused 
on improving the lives of others 
through smart governing and 
savvy government.”
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BY JOSEPH T. O’CONNOR
EBS MANAGING EDITOR

While fires raged across California, Washington 
and Oregon over the past few months, states in 
the Northern Rockies were experiencing a rela-
tively average fire year. Then, during the week of 
Aug. 10, widespread and intense thunderstorms 
walloped the area.

Hundreds of new fires were reported in the 
Northern Rockies geographic area, which includes 
Montana, North Dakota, and northern Idaho, 
Yellowstone National Park, and a portion of South 
Dakota. The blazes that escaped initial attack 
quickly grew into large incidents, according to a 
press release from the Northern Rockies Coordi-
nating Group.

The Northern Rockies Coordination Center, at 
EBS press time Aug. 19, reported 30 large fires, 
many of which are multi-fire complexes with 
incident management teams regulating multiple 
incidents. The Thompson Fire in Glacier National 
Park was deemed the largest single fire at 13,932 
acres. 

In southwest Montana, the Eustis Fire near Toston was reported on the morn-
ing of Aug. 14, approximately 50 miles northwest of Bozeman. Within 72 
hours and fanned by erratic winds, the blaze had exploded to more than 8,000 
acres burning grass and brush and causing a 24-hour power outage.

The rapid increase in fire activity prompted Montana Gov. Steve Bullock to 
issue a state of emergency on Aug. 16, and make resources available from 
Canada as well as the Montana Air National Guard.

Resources responding to smaller fires in their respective locales combined 
with overtaxed national resources battling fires across the West are contribut-
ing to a challenging position for fire managers.

“There’s a lot of fire on the landscape, not only here, but in California, 
Washington, Oregon, Colorado and elsewhere,” said NRCG Chair Ken 
Schmid. “Resources are stretched thin with needs everywhere, but we’re 
working hard to find ways to meet the need.”

The challenge, according the press release, will be allocating resources – air-
craft, crews, engines and heavy equipment – to existing fires, and still main-
tain capacity to quickly respond to new fires. 

The NRCG is also tasked with prioritizing incident needs and allocating a 
limited number of resources – requests for which exceed what’s currently 
available, Schmid said.

“Our teams understand the situation and they are planning accordingly,” he 
said. “We are in constant communication with them to talk about resource 
needs [and] availability, and configuring the resources they do have for maxi-
mum benefit.”

A few small fires have been reported in Big Sky this summer but nothing 
that’s been out of control thus far, according to Big Sky Fire Department 
Chief Bill Farhat. He warns, though, that warm temperatures and little rain of 
late have contributed to a growing danger.

“Our fuels are getting dryer as we speak,” Farhat said, adding that Stage 1 fire 
restrictions are in place in Madison County, and in the Big Sky Fire District 
portion of Gallatin County. 

“If we have anything that looks like smoke up here, we get 10 phone calls and 
we’re trying to avoid that,” Farhat said. “Only recreational fires are allowed in 
Gallatin County – nothing larger than 36 inches in diameter.”

Depleted wildland firefighting resources are another reason these restrictions 
are in place, Farhat added. “Everybody’s tapped out right now.”

MONTANA

Fire activity increases in Northern Rockies
Bullock declares state of emergency

• This time of year, eliminate any outside fires if possible 
until we get significant rains again.

• Register your cell phone with Gallatin County at “ready-
gallatin.com” Click on “Community Resources, then go to 
“Public Warning,” then “Emergency Preparedness Notifi-
cation System.” Your phone will get emergency messages 
whether you’re in Big Sky or not.

• Don’t allow high grasses near your home.

• Don’t pile wood or other materials that can burn near your 
home.

• Use common sense in disposal of any smoking material.

• Make sure any fire or smoking material is completely out. It 
must be cool to the touch before you leave a fire or dispose of 
smoking material.

Farhat’s fire safety tips

Smoke billows from the Eustis Fire south of Toston, Mont., on Aug. 14. The blaze grew to 8,721 acres before firefighters fully contained the fire on Aug. 19. 
PHOTOS BY JEFF KROGSTAD

A helicopter brings water at sunset to the Eustis Fire.
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512 Old Farm Road  / Bozeman
4 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms 
5,497 SQ FT. / 20+ ACRES 
 ~1/2 mile of East Gallatin River Frontage
$3,250,000

208 Andesite* / Yellowstone Club / 5 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms / 6,312 SQ FT / 2.61 ACRES / Ski access / $5,900,000

NEW LISTING

2535 Ousel Falls Road* / Spanish Peaks Mountain Club
5 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms + guest apartment  / 4,701 SQ FT. / 3.09 ACRES / $2,950,000

Luxury Suite 1B* / Moonight Basin 
3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms  / 2,563 SQ FT. 
Ski-in, ski-out
$1,600,000

16 Pumice Road* /Yellowstone Club
7 bedrooms, 9  bathrooms  
9,103 SQ FT. / 3.21 ACRES 
Ski-in, ski-out 
$10,500,000

21 Soapstone* / Yellowstone Club  
4 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms 
7,587 SQ FT. + guest home / 5.25 ACRES
End of cul-de-sac location
$9,850,000
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The Corner Office: New business essentials p. 19 Recipe: Serviceberry ice cream p. 23

IMPROVING WELLNESS

This information was compiled from the National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine, and tm.org, a national nonprofit using 
research from the National Institute of Health, American Heart Association, American Medical Association and American Psychological Association

• Decreased heart rate, 
respiration and blood 
pressure 

• Decreased production 
of the hormone Cortisol, 
making it easier to deal 
with stress 

• Decreased thickness of 
the artery walls, lowering 
the risk of heart attack or 
stroke 

• Improved mental health, 
memory, concentration 
and productivity

• Lower relapse rates 
for those with smoking, 
alcohol and eating 
addictions, compared to 
standard therapies

MEDITATION CAN HELP WITH 
VARIOUS HEALTH PROBLEMS
+ Anxiety

+ Pain

+ Depression

+ Stress 

+ Insomnia

+ Physical and emotional pain   
   associated with chronic illness. 

The National Institute 
of Health endorses 

meditation as an effective 
way to relieve chronic 
pain and anxiety, with 
symptoms potentially 

decreasing as much as 

MEDITATION

Developed largely alongside religious 
and spiritual traditions over the millen-
nia, meditation has many proven health 
benefits.

A regular practice can increase calmness 
and physical relaxation, improve psycho-
logical balance, help a person cope with 
illness, boost focus and attention, and 
enhance overall health and wellbeing, 
according to the National Center for Com-
plementary and Alternative Medicine.

Dr. Chopra cites marked results on brain 
scan indicators, among other things, and 
the Scripps Institute recently conducted 
a groundbreaking study showing changes 
in the autonomic nervous system – which 
regulates the functions of our internal 
organs such as the heart, stomach and 
intestines – as the result of meditating for 
a week. 

During my time at the Chopra Center, 
our meditations varied in length from 20 
minutes at the start of the week, to nearly 
two hours in one sitting by the end. 

During each session, we repeated our 
mantras, practiced breathing exercises 
called pranayama, and repeated sutras, 
which are a sound or vibration that when 
repeated put you in a deeper state of 
consciousness. 

On a good day, this dropped me into a 
deeply relaxed state; on harder days, I 
felt anxious, thinking, “Why can’t I do 
this right?” This is all part of the practice, 
according to davidji, a seasoned teacher at 
the Chopra Center who taught many of 
my classes. 

“Meditation is not about stopping your 
thoughts, or having some special experi-
ence while meditating,” he told our class. 
“It is about having a moment of stillness 
that helps carry you through your day.” 

davidji recommends the RPM method of 
meditation – Rise, Pee, Meditate – which, 
when practiced each morning, can keep 
us from going straight into the pre-work 
autopilot routines so common for many.

Increases 
circulation

beginners

30%

experienced

65%

50%

BY JESSICA WIESE

The Rut adds 25K option  p.25

Section 2: 
HEALTH, BUSINESS, DINING, 
AND SPORTS

A version of this infographic was first published in the summer 2014 edition of Mountain Outlaw magazine.
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The end of summer vacation is coming to a screeching halt for many 
and we are experiencing another big shot of hot weather before 
fall-like weather starts to slowly creep in. Fishing with nymphs and 
terrestrial patterns like grasshoppers, ants and moths are the name 
of game this time of year as most hatches of mayfl ies, caddis and 
stonefl ies have slowed down signifi cantly. 

The Spruce Moth hatch is near its end on the Gallatin, but that 
doesn’t mean the end of dry fl y fi shing. Some fi sh may still key in 

Brought to you by Jimmy Armijo-Grover, General Manager

Locals Fishing Report from Gallatin River Guides
Chubby Chernobyl

Morrish Hopper

Purple Haze

Parachute Ants

on moth-like patterns even after they are gone. A good time of year 
to have faith in the hopper/dropper rig, which is a grasshopper 
pattern with a small nymph dropper between 1 and 2 feet below. 
Purple Hazes, ants, beetles, Royal Wulffs, Trudes and a variety of 
other terrestrials and attractors are all good fl y choices right now. 
For nymphs mostly sticking to smaller patterns like Pheasant Tails, 
Lightning Bugs, midge patterns and more.

This is a great time to start heading over to the Yellowstone River. 
Occasional mud from storms in the park can be obstacles at times, 
but with over 100 miles of river to fi sh there are usually plenty of 
options. We’re all about the hopper/dropper or Chubby/dropper 
rig with the dropper about 3’ below the dry. Pat’s Rubberlegs and 
little soft hackles are good dropper options. The whitefi sh bite will 
be strong for the remainder of the season, which is good when all 
you’re looking for is a tug on the end of your line!

Similar story for the Upper Madison, but a nymph rig will certainly 
outperform a hopper/dropper rig for sure. Also, consider dead-drift-
ing or dragging bigger streamer patterns.

Still plenty of time to hit those high mountain lakes and streams. 
Strap on your bear spray and put on your hiking boots!

Tight Lines!

Since ’84. Fine Purveyors of Fly Fishing Awesome-ness.

GEAR. GUIDES. HONEST INFO.
Serving Big Sky, Yellowstone Park, and Southwest Montana

montanafl yfi shing.com • 406-995-2290
Pat Straub; Montana licensed outfi tter #7878

Visit our blog for good things: BigSkyFishBlog.com

Spruce Moth

Making strides toward holistic health
BY JACKIE RAINFORD 
CORCORAN
EBS HEALTH COLUMNIST  

The 17th century was a 
revolutionary time for 
medicine and science. In 
much of Europe, from 
approximately 1100 to 

the mid 1600s, the Catholic Church governed 
the sciences and generally prohibited the dis-
section of cadavers because it was believed that 
medicine was witchcraft. 

The church also considered the mind, body and 
spirit as one, and in order to ascend to heav-
en, the body had to be preserved intact. This 
thwarted medical and scientific progress.

The French philosopher, mathematician and 
scientist René Descartes influenced a reversal 
of dissection restrictions through his writings 
and teachings. In his treatise, “The Description 
of the Human Body,” he argued that the body 
worked like a machine and was separate from 
the mind and soul. The church was eventually 
convinced and began allowing the performance 
of autopsies, paving the way for medical and 
scientific breakthroughs.

However, this was not all for the best. For 
the last 300 years, Western doctors have been 
treating disease with the complete acceptance 
that body and mind are separate and do not 
affect each other. This has distorted our under-
standing of disease causes and treatment, and 
resulted in pharmaceuticals becoming a very 
powerful field of medicine.

A 1997 report from the Journal of the Amer-
ican Medical Association listed the causes of 
heart disease without mention of emotional 
factors like stress, depression or anxiety.  

How can medicine – despite its narrow focus on 
biological factors and disease control through 
surgery and drugs – help humans prevent and 
cure diseases holistically?

A fairly new science called Psychoneuroim-
munology, or PNI, studies the effect of the 
mind on health and resistance to disease. It’s 
a big word, but when broken down it makes 
good sense: “psycho”: the mind and emotions; 
“neuro”: the nervous system; and “immuno”: 
the immune system. 

Medicine and science are advancing, now 
considering the whole person and how they fit 

into the world. A decade after its 1997 report, 
JAMA published in 2007 another article titled, 
“Acute Emotional Stress and the Heart.”

Stephen Maier, a professor of psychology at the 
University of Colorado, explained in a 2001 
lecture given at the American Psychological As-
sociation convention that, “In a real, true sense, 
stress makes you physically sick.”

PNI will hopefully help create a tipping point 
for a new medical and scientific revolution – one 
that will start treating humans as holistic beings 
rather than addressing fragmented diseases and 
disorders that exist in a vacuum.

We now know we have a powerful ability to 
control our minds and health. We can learn to 
manage our stress and reduce anxiety; alter life-
style choices that cause preventable disease; and 
work with holistic physicians. We must move 
from disease management to disease prevention 
swiftly. Our future generations depend on it.
 
Jackie Rainford Corcoran is an IIN Certified 
Holistic Health Coach, an NASM Certified 
Personal Trainer, a public speaker and health 
activist. Contact her at jackie@thetahealth.com, 
or find more information at thetahealth.org.
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Johanne Bouchard, a former high-tech marketing executive, is a 
leadership advisor to CEOs, executives and entrepreneurs, as well 
as an expert in corporate board composition and dynamics. Visit 
johannebouchard.com to learn more or download her recently 
published eBooks “Board Composition” and “Board Basics.”

New business essentials
BY JOHANNE BOUCHARD
EBS BUSINESS COLUMNIST

Starting and building a 
new business or a new 
partnership – or even 
opening a new location of 
an established business 

– is challenging. Fortunately, there are some 
essential foundational steps entrepreneurs can 
take to ensure the success of their ventures. Here 
are a few to consider: 

Know your market. The first step of any 
successful business owner is recognizing a need 
for what you’re offering, or knowing you’re 
up for the challenge of creating demand. I’ve 
seen so many businesses fail because the starry-
eyed people behind them went in with great 
intentions but overlooked this critical step. This 
step will allow you to adapt to the market before 
launch, to ensure that your business thrives.

Write a clear business plan. Your business plan 
should be less a “bible” than a roadmap. The act 
of drafting a succinct written plan helps you 
carefully think through what you are trying to 
achieve. 

Your business plan needs to include: 

• What/who you are as a business

• The vision of what you intend to become

• Your near- and long-term focus or mission

• The strategy to achieve your vision

• The objectives to achieve your strategy

• Your financing

• Your financial projections, including a sales forecast 

• Your anticipated cash flow

• New prospects and customer traction achieved 
to-date

• Your marketing strategy 

Don’t underestimate the importance of clearly 
defining your marketing strategy; whom 

you’ll target as your optimal customers; the 

competitive business landscape for your region; 

opportunities and potential threats; your 

value proposition, which is a clear statement 

explaining how your product delivers specific 

benefits and addresses customers’ problems; the 

price of your offering and its associated costs.

Secure sufficient financing. If you don’t have 

the capital you need to open your doors and 

keep them open for at least a year, you’ll need 

to seek outside funds or push back your launch 

date. Applying for a business loan and/or a credit 

line for your capital expenditures while you’re 

solvent may be easier than when things get 

unpredictable later on. 

Involving friends and family as financial 

supporters has upsides as well as potential risks, 

and these types of partnerships must be managed 

with transparency and proper legal procedures. 

Finding an independent investor is a funding 

alternative implying shared ownership with 

additional financial obligations. Weigh your 

options and understand how to optimally fund 

the initial stages of the business. 

Hire the right team. Every single employee, 

regardless of their role, needs to be handpicked. 

Start with the roles that are most important, 

outline their responsibilities in detail, and 

interview candidates with clarity of these 

roles in mind. Employees are often said to be a 

company’s biggest resource, but it’s equally true 

that they can be its biggest liability.

Launch with care. If you’ve carefully addressed 

planning, financing and staffing for your sure-to-

succeed swimsuit shop, but you open your doors 

in Montana in December, you might not make it 

to swim season. Make sure that the timing and 

promotion for your new business are appropriate 

for the community you’re joining. Talking to 

other business owners, area business leaders 

and prospects are a few ways to understand your 

market, allowing you to be proactive with the 

seasonality of your offerings. 

Carefully monitor your business post-launch, 

and thoughtfully tweak as you go. There are 

tools and systems you can use to assist with 

the creation of your business infrastructure, 

professionals you can engage to help you, and 

associations you can join for peer support. 

Planning for the official launch of a new venture 

can be extremely rigorous and take significant 

time – don’t lose sight of what will happen 

subsequent to launch. 

Make sure monitoring and maintenance are part 

of your plan from inception, and be flexible once 

you’ve collected and analyzed some real-life data 

on how things are progressing. 

The first step of any 
successful business 
owner is recognizing 
a need for what 
you’re offering, or 
knowing you’re up 
for the challenge of 
creating demand. 



Rick uses an indica cannabis 
strain to relieve his arthritis

GET BACK TO LIVING

Lone Peak Caregivers serves all of Southwest 
Montana’s medical marijuana needs. We 
provide patient comfort through local, high 
quality organic products in a professional 
environment...Call us today.

BIG SKY BUSINESS SERVICES 
 

 235 Snowy Mountain Circle, Suite 2  
(West Fork Meadows, next to Gallatin Alpine Sports) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Phone:  406-995-7884    Fax:  406-995-7885           

P.O. Box 161608, Big Sky, MT  59716-1608                    

Email: bsbsmt@yahoo.com 
 

One-Stop Shipping and Business Center      
 

Shipping, Boxes, Packing Material, Copies, Fax, 
Computer Rental, Cards, Postcards, Notary, Gifts   

 
 

Serving Big Sky since 2001! 
 

 

Hours 
 

Mon-Fri: 9 – 5:30 
Sat:  10 - 3 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Let us ship your skis 
and luggage home! 
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AMUSE-BOUCHE
Amuse-bouche refers to an appetizer, and by French translation 

means, “to entertain the mouth.” It offers a glimpse into what you 
should expect from a meal. Also it’s free, compliments of the chef.

Gee Mr. Chef, can I see the 
kitchen? 

BY SCOTT MECHURA
EBS FOOD COLUMNIST

I recently wrote about how food TV has benefitted us 
as chefs. Here’s a perfect example:

A few weeks ago, we had a couple of regulars, Bob and 
Donna Thompson, come in to the Buck’s T-4 restaurant 

with their grandson, Ian. They called a day or so before their reservation and 
asked if we could give Ian a tour of the kitchen. Ian is 12 and loves cooking; 
he also watches cooking shows of all sorts. Shortly after they were seated, I 
greeted them at the table and invited Ian back for his tour. 

We walked through the kitchen door from the old dining room, and Ian 
looked like he was getting a glimpse of a concert backstage, or a view from the 
top of a skyscraper.

Mindful of the beehive of activity around us, I began navigating pathways 
I knew were easiest with young Ian sidled up to me. Sauté pans flipped and 
clinked. The cooks were all talking at the same time, yet knew what was being 
said and, more importantly, who was talking to whom. The printers were 
producing food tickets as fast as the cooks could pull and hang them up.  

I pointed out the three separate areas, called lines, where all the food comes 
out. Ian was mesmerized. 

We then visited the first of three walk-in coolers. Ian’s amazement with a 
refrigerator so big you could actually walk inside it reminded me of the first 
time I saw the giant propeller of a battleship out of water when I was a boy. 

Proceeding to the banquet kitchen, Ian couldn’t comprehend that we have 
two kitchens that big. I explained that we didn’t always use this kitchen. It 
was for parties. “So you only use it when someone wants to have a special 
party so you don’t get in the way of the other kitchen?” 

It was a question indicating the keen observation of someone truly interested 
in learning about this new place. It was also a revelation to the young boy, 
opening up a world that only moments earlier he never thought existed. 

Ian and I then visited the cooler where we store most of our meat. “How many 
pounds of meat is in here?” he asked. I told him between 400-500 pounds. 
“That’s a lot of money,” young Ian replied. 

“You are going to make a great chef one day,” I told him as we finished our 
tour. He smiled proudly, but still with a boyish enthusiasm that said he 
didn’t fully grasp the breadth of my compliment.

Youth will always be fascinated with becoming doctors, lawyers, football 
players, or even the president. But young boys and girls who aspire to be 
chefs is a reassuring feeling. It says our craft will continue to thrive and grow. 

To show a young culinary fan what it’s like in a restaurant kitchen was as 
rewarding for me as it was captivating for him.

I told Ian he could come back and visit us again anytime he wanted. His eyes 
lit up like his favorite sports hero just gave him the game ball. 

Scott Mechura has spent a life in the hospitality industry. He is a former certified 
beer judge and currently the Executive Chef at Buck’s T-4 Lodge in Big Sky.

Bozeman, mT  •  Jackson Hole, WY  •  scoTTsdale, az 

7 west main street, 102 • bozeman, montana 59715 • 406 577-2810

 W W W.l e g ac Yg a l l e rY.c o m

For information on additional works  
please call 406-577-2810 or visit our website, www.legacygallery.com. 

Your Wildlife Art Source for 27 YeArS

WiTH locaTions in

bozeman • Jackson Hole • scottsdale
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micHael coleman

tribute to the GrAY Wolf 24"H & lifesize bronze
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trAck of the Silvertip 14"H  bronze

Tim sHinaBarger



“I come to the Big Sky Town Center 
for the shopping and galleries”

-Katie, outside the Marketplace Building

The BIG SKY TOWN CENTER is the natural gathering place in Big 
Sky, Montana -  with restaurants, galleries, grocery stores, a movie 
theater and shopping, this is where Big Sky comes together.

WHERE BIG SKY COMES TOGETHER

bigskytowncenter.com

There are hundreds of miles of trails to enjoy 
around Big Sky. You can get away from it all 
and still be close to the important stuff. Like 
prescription medication. Or over-the-counter 
remedies for scraped knees or sunburns. Stop 
by the Bozeman Deaconess Pharmacy at Big 
Sky for all that and then some. We’re right 
here in the neighborhood. And easier to find 
than an ousel on the trail to Ousel Falls.

WHEN THE  TRAIL  TAKES AN UNEXPECTED TURN,

WE’VE  GOT THE  REL IEF  YOU’RE  LOOKING FOR.

 
Open weekdays from 10 am–6 pm

Located in Meadow Village Center at 
36 Center Ln  :: (406) 993-9390

bozemandeaconess.org/pharmacy

WE DELIVER 406.995.2305
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7AM-10PM
CHECK OUT OUR MENU: 
BIGSKYBLUEMOONBAKERY.COM
LOCATED IN WESTFORK PLAZA MALL  
BIG SKY, MONTANA

TRY A BENNY FOR BREAKFAST
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STORY AND PHOTOS BY KATIE COOPER
EBS CONTRIBUTOR

Have you foraged for serviceberries yet? If not, it’s time to get out and go. Between 
the bears and the birds, it seems like the berries are only around for a couple weeks. 

The berry has a somewhat dry, grainy texture, a mild sweet flavor, and could 
be mistaken for a blueberry. Before my friend took me serviceberry picking this 
summer, I thought the berry was more closely related to the raspberry. Which 
has me wondering: What was I snacking on last summer while hiking with my 
brother-in-law? 

Where do I find them and what do I make with them? Kelly Canyon, northeast 
of Bozeman, might be a good place to start looking. After you’ve picked 
approximately 2 cups worth of berries, you’ll have enough to make one of my 
personal favorites: homemade serviceberry ice cream with toasted walnuts and dark 
chocolate chunks. It’s late August – the dog days of summer are here and this is a 
perfect way to cool off. 

Not in the mood to dust off the ice cream maker? Eat serviceberries raw in a yogurt 
parfait, bake them in a pie or muffins, or garnish a salad. They can be used nearly 
any way you would eat blueberries.

What you’ll need (makes 1.5 quarts or six 1-cup servings)
3/4 cup dark chocolate chunks or chips
1/2 cup walnuts, toasted
1 3/4 -2 cups serviceberries
2 cups whole milk
2 cups heavy cream
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 whole vanilla bean
5 large egg yolks
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract

How to make it
Warm a medium saucepan over medium-low heat. Add milk, cream, half of the 
sugar, salt, and the scraped vanilla bean and pod. Whisk the ingredients together 
and bring them just to a boil.

While that mixture is heating, whisk the egg yolks and remaining sugar together in 
a medium mixing bowl until the blend is pale and thick. 

Once the milk/cream mixture has come to a boil, whisk about a third of it into 
the bowl with egg yolks and sugar. Then, whisk another third of the hot mixture 
into the egg yolk/sugar blend and then pour it into the remaining hot milk/cream 
mixture and stir constantly over low heat using a wooden spoon. 

The custard is done when it’s thickened and coats the back of the wooden spoon 
(hint: If you swipe the back of the wooden spoon with your pinky finger, it should 
keep its form). This step should only take a minute or two – the mixture must not 
boil or the yolks will cook. Pour the ingredients through a fine mesh strainer and 
discard the vanilla bean pod and any bits of egg. Stir in the vanilla extract, bring to 
room temperature, cover and refrigerate overnight. 

The ice cream maker bowl should be frozen. Pour the mixture into the frozen 
bowl and turn it on. Churn for about 20 minutes. The ice cream will be similar 
consistency to soft serve. Pour into a large glass-mixing bowl and swirl in chocolate 
chunks, walnuts and serviceberries. Freeze for about 2 hours if you prefer hard ice 
cream and remove 15 minutes before serving. 

Note: For this recipe, at least a 1.5-quart ice cream maker is needed. 

Katie Cooper is a food stylist and photographer who gardens and cooks from her 
country home outside of Willow Creek. More recipes can be found on her blog 
pitchforksandpomegranates.com, which aims to inspire others to cook using seasonal 
ingredients grown in backyard gardens or from local farmers and ranchers we know 
and trust.

Recipe
Serviceberry ice cream



contact  outlaw Partners (406) 995-2055 
or media@theoutlawPartners.com

bus wraPs available  - Target 
thousands of local consumers including Resort 
employees, permanent residents, MSU Students 
and 300,000 seasonal tourists

let mobile 

advertising 

drive business 

to you!
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PURCHASE YOUR NEW HOME
Sign all closing documents 
with confidence and move in to 
your new home! 

STEP BY STEP GUIDE 
TO BUYING A HOME

4 0 6 - 9 9 5 - 2 4 0 4   •   L K R E A L E S TAT E . C O M

01
DEFINE A BUDGET
Financing? Get pre-approved 
for financing prior to looking 
at homes

02 
HIRE A REAL ESTATE AGENT
Working with a buyer agent 
typically does not cost the buyer 
anything, the seller pays the 
commission

03 
FIND THE PERFECT 
PROPERTY
Stay up to date on new listings 
that fit your criteria with an 
L&K's Custom Market Watch 

04
SIGN A CONTRACT
A buyers agent will not only 
help negotiate price and terms, 
but also will walk you through 
the contingency process until 
closing

05 
DUE DILIGENCE
Work with your agent to 
research any potential issues 
with the property 

Interested in buying a property?
We can help you find opportunities. 

32 MARKET PLACE, MEADOW VILLAGE, BIG SKY  (406) 995�4522

BIG SKY’S ONLY FULL-SERVICE WORKOUT FACILITY
OPEN 5 A.M.-10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK
DAY, WEEK AND YEAR-LONG MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
VISIT OZSSAGE.COM/GYM.PHP FOR DETAILS
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BIG SKY RESORT

BIG SKY – Elite runners from 15 countries and 

42 states will descend on Big Sky Resort for the 

third annual Rut ultrarunning distance races 

Sept. 4-7. 

Organized by Missoula-based running shop 

the Runner’s Edge, and sponsored by Salomon, 

The Rut is part of the International Skyrunning 

Federation’s 2015 Skyrunner World Series. 

New this year is the 25K Sky Race in addition 

to the popular 50K, 11K, and Vertical Kilome-

ter races. 

The Rut 50K course will have a 10,000-foot 

elevation gain, testing runners with off-trail 

exposed ridgelines, forested single-track trails, 

rugged jeep roads and the ascent and traverse of 

Headwaters ridge. Racers will also ascend Lone 

Mountain’s lofty summit. 

The 25K is essentially a shortened version of 

the 50K – a 16.4-mile race including the same 

steep and technical sections of the 50K, with a 

7,500-foot elevation gain. 

The Rut 11K will gain 2,100 vertical feet 

and loop along singletrack trails on Andesite 

Mountain, through subalpine pine forests. The 

Vertical Kilometer is a completely uphill race 

featuring over 1 km of elevation gain in just 5 

km of distance, climbing up 3,200 vertical feet 

to Lone Mountain’s 11,166-foot summit. 

Big Sky Resort PR Manager Sheila D’Amico 

says the new 25K race option was added 

in response to the growing demand of 

participants. “It’s giving variety to the runner 

who wants to have the challenge [of a mountain 

race] but isn’t ready for the ultra 50K run,” she 

said. 

Since The Rut’s inception in 2013, participation 

has doubled each year. The 50K sold out in a 

few days at 600 runners and the 25K is sold 

out at 400 runners. The Lone Peak Vertical 

Kilometer is also sold out with 200 participants. 

At EBS press time on Aug. 19, there were 150 

spots left in the 11K race, which is capped at 

500 racers. 

The Rut is the brainchild of race directors and 

Missoula-based professional ultra-trail runners 

Mike Foote and Mike Wolfe, both athletes for 

The North Face’s ultrarunning team. 

Spectators are welcome and Lone Peak 

Expedition tours, as well as Swift Current and 

Ramcharger chairlifts, will be available to get 

up the mountain to cheer on runners. 

Visit bigskyresort.com/rut for more information, 

race times and course maps.

Rut mountain run adds 25K option at Big Sky Resort 

Scenes from the 11,166-foot summit of Lone Mountain 
during the 2014 Rut 50K ultramarathon 
PHOTOS BY TYLER ALLEN
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GOLF TIPS FROM A PRO
Essentials for a successful bunker shot

BY MARK WEHRMAN
EBS CONTRIBUTOR

It’s important to remember that a bunker shot is a 
controlled “fat” shot wherein the club head should 
never make contact with the golf ball. It’s also called an 
“explosion” shot because the sand propels the ball out 
of the trap. 

A bunker is also a hazard, meaning you are not allowed 
to sole your club at address – or touch the sand with the club head as you 
ready your shot – and you cannot test the surface before making your attempt 
to hit the ball.

During setup, follow these steps: 

- Establish firm footing that will support the swing by digging in your feet. 
Longer shots require a wider stance. 

- Take an open stance to restrict your backswing length and to steepen the 
swing. 

- Open the clubface to match your address position – the amount you open 
the clubface should be equivalent to the amount you open your stance so the 
ball travels straight. 

- For right-handed golfers, start with your weight favoring the left side at 
address for a normal shot.  

Swing the club like a full “cut pitch shot,” matching the length of the back-
swing and follow-through to the force needed for that shot. Strike the sand 
2-4 inches behind the ball, although slightly more or less distance can still be 
useful depending on the situation. Do not let the clubface close – allowing the 
toe to pass the heel – until after impact.

Continue to accelerate through the ball to a natural finish.

Mark Wehrman is the PGA Head Professional at the Big Sky Resort Golf 
Course.

The guru digs in his golf shoes to demonstrate the essentials of a bunker shot: firm footing, a wider stance for 
longer shots, and where he’ll address the ball – 2-4 inches behind his lie. PHOTO BY TYLER ALLEN
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STANDINGS: Wins-Losses
Hillbilly Huckers  12-2
Country Market  11-2 
Yellowstone Club  10-3
Scissorbills   11-4
Broken Spoke   9-4
Montucky Moonshiners 9-4
Black Bear   10-5
The Cave   9-6
Riverhouse   6-7
Blue Mooners   6-7
Jarvis Custom Builders 3-8 
Yeti Dogs   4-11
Cab Lizards   3-9
Milkie’s   3-9
Lone Mountain Land Co. 3-8
*Standings as of Aug. 19

1 Black Bear 
2 Yeti Dogs 
3 Hillbilly Huckers 
4 Scissorbills 
5 Riverhouse 
6 Yellowstone Club 
7 Blue Mooners 
8 Cab Lizards 
9 Broken Spoke 
10 Milkie's 
11 Montucky Moonshiners 
12 Country Market 
13 The Cave 
14 Lone Mountain Land Co.
15 Jarvis Custom Builders 

TEAMS

Monday, August 24 6:00pm
7:15pm

8 vs. 3
12 vs. 7

5
3

Tuesday, August 25 6:00pm
7:15pm

15 vs. 8
11 vs. 5

9
8

Wednesday, August 26 6:00pm
7:15pm

RAIN OUT

6:00pm
7:15pm

8 vs. 5
12 vs. 15

12
11

6:00pm
7:15pm

15 vs. 9
11 vs. 6

3
16

6:15pm League 
Championship Game

TEAMS UMP. TEAMS UMP.FIELD #1 FIELD #2

Kelly Dangerfield “Rocky Terrain” Oil on Linen  22x18

CREIGHTONBLOCKGALLERY.COM

(406) 993-9400

Creighton Block

MAIN GALLERY
33 Lone Peak Drive

CONTEMPORARY GALLERY
88 Ousel  Fa l l s  Road

  Town Center, B ig  Sky, Montana

August 28- 30
6:15pm

2015 Big Sky Softball 
Championship

EBS STAFF

With the final summer breezes closing in on the Big Sky softball season, 

competition is fierce heading into the final week.

As of press time on Aug. 19, Hillbilly Huckers at 12-2 held onto a nar-

row half-game lead over 11-2 Country Market, while the Yellowstone 

Club at 10-3 rounded out the top three. Four other teams remain in the 

hunt for the championship game, set for Wednesday, Aug. 26.

Fans have flocked to the community park ball fields in droves to watch 

the competitions, which began in early June. New league commissioner 

Lee Horning, also shortstop for the Huckers, has had his hands full this 

season but the community bands together to support this summer game.

The Big Sky Community Corp., which oversees and maintains the park, 

along with scores of volunteers help make softball in Big Sky a contin-

ued success.

Come out and support your teams over the next week and during the 

league tournament, scheduled for Aug. 28-30. Play ball!

Big Sky Softball play 
ramps up for season end
Several teams remain in the hunt



Bridger Canyon Masterpiece
40.24± acres, 4 bd, 8 ba, 10,923± sf 
home, 5 fireplaces, wine room, home 
theater, bar, Incredible craftsmanship  
and attention to detail

Bridger Canyon Masterpiece, Bozeman

$7,800,000 | #183385

© 2014 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are 
registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

  DON PILOTTE, BROKER | 406.580.0155 | RANCHMT.COM

Lost Trail Retreat, Big Sky
20± acres, mid-mountain location
Outstanding building site with mtn 
views Community water system

$778,000 | #200670
Diamond Bar 7, Big Timber
2,062± acre productive ranch, 5 reservoirs,  
irrigated cropland,  owner’s residence, 
hand’s home & live water

$3,995,000 | #199289

For all your building needs
blueribbonbuilders.com

DYED DIESEL IS FOR OFF-ROAD USE ONLY. SMALL SAVINGS AT THE 

PUMP COULD COST YOU $5,OOO IN FINES.

REPORT FUEL TAX EVADERS BY CALLING 
1-888-FUEL-LAW.

IT’S JUST NOT WORTH IT

The paper.

[Bimonthly]

MOUNTAIN

The glossy.

[Biannual]

The network.

[Daily]

Outlaw Media publications are 

directly mailed to more than 

1,000 SECOND HOME OWNERS
in the Yellowstone Club, 

The Club at Spanish Peaks and 

Moonlight Basin

Get your business noticed with Outlaw Media - call (406) 995-2055 or email media@theoutlawpartners.com
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GALLATIN ROLLER GIRLZ

BOZEMAN – Bollywood is coming to Bozeman, roller derby style. On Sat-
urday, Aug. 22, the Gallatin Roller Girlz are hosting “SlamDog Millionaire,” 
the second to last bout of the 2015 home season. 

Beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the Gallatin County Fairgrounds’ Haynes Pavilion, 
SlamDog Millionaire pits GRG’s Mountain Mayhem team against the Magic 
City Rollers from Billings. This Montana showdown promises to have all the 
color and zeal of an Indian Bazaar.  
 
Henna, bangles, saris and bindis are encouraged for this Bollywood-themed 
event. Costumed attendees aged 18-years-old and up get first crack at limited 
trackside seating, and a prize will be awarded to the best-dressed individual 
during halftime. 

This bout marks the third time the Gallatin Roller Girlz have faced off against 
the Magic City Rollers, and it’s the only home bout hosted against another 
Montana-based league. 

The family-friendly event features food, drinks, raffles, games and prizes. 
Chicks with Sticks – Bozeman’s own bucket drum corps – are providing half-
time entertainment, and DJ Chachi is bringing the music. Bar IX on Main 
Street will host the afterparty immediately following the bout. 

A portion of the proceeds from this event will benefit Eagle Mount-Bozeman, 
a nonprofit which provides therapeutic recreational activities for people with 
disabilities and children with cancer.

Tickets are available at the door and in advance at Cactus Records and Gifts, at 
Tart in the Emerson and online at grgderby.com. Kids ages 10 and under enter 
for free.  

‘Slamdog Millionaire’
Bozeman roller derby league faces Billings

Open 6:30am to 8pm  •  406.995.4636

• Located in the Meadow Village Center  
next to Lone Peak Brewery

• Delivery Service
• Pre-arrival Fridge & Cupboard stocking

Summer Highlights 

Welcome Owners, Guests and Visitors to 
Big Sky, Montana! 
 

I invite you to a real estate brief to provide 
you with a Big Sky Property Market     
Update and a tour of properties while  
sharing my experience, knowledge and 
love of the area. Call for an appointment. 

All information contained herein is gathered from a variety of sources deemed reliable, however, it is not guaranteed or verified by the seller, ERA Landmark, or any of its 
associates. We urge independent verification of each and every item submitted to the satisfaction of a prospective purchaser.  

Big Horn Condo #28         
$449,000  MLS # 203695 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths   

643 Sunburst Drive      
$393,000  MLS # 206130 
4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths   

16 Woodbine Place 1/8 Fractional 
$37,000  MLS # 202927 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths 

Porcupine Park Lot 4       
$317,000  MLS # 206875 
4.7 Acres   

Katie Haley Grimm 
Broker 

406-580-3444 
katiegrimm@eralandmark.com 

www.KatieGrimm.com 
 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF GALLATIN ROLLER GIRLZ



SUMMER MUSIC LINEUP
July Septemberaugust

7.1    Mathias
7.8    Julia Roberts
7.15  Brian Stumpf
7.22  Yamama
7.29  Jeff Bellino

8.5    MSU Mountains & Minds 
           String Camp Touring Orchestra
8.12  Missy O'Malley
8.19  Lauren Regnier
8.26  Tim Fast

9.2    Gallatin Grass Project
9.9    The Riot Act
9.16  Kevin Fabozzi
9.23  Missy O’Malley
9.30  DJBones

7 t h  A n n u a l

C e l e b r at i n g  t h e  v e r y  b e s t  o f
 B i g  S k y ' s  m o u n ta i n  c u lt u r e

E v e r y  W e d n e s d ay 
J u n e  2 4 t h -
S e p t.  3 0 t h

For info: 406-570-6579 or bigskyfarmersmarket.com

5 - 8 P M 
F i r e  p i t 
p a r k  i n 

t o w n  c e n t e r

L i v e  M u s i c
L o c a l  P r o d u c e

C r a f t s
C u i s i n e

 

the     cave
Spirits & Gifts

BIG SKY’S
FULL SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
UNIQUE Shirts

Hats
Books
JewelryMONTANA GIFTS

JOIN OUR MONTHLY WINE CLUB AND 

ENJOY MEMBER DISCOUNTS!
CALL US OR STOP IN TO SIGN UP •  (406) 995-4343

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-8, SUN. 10-6

Located in TOWN CENTER at the 
corner of LONE MOUNTAIN TRAIL and OUSEL FALLS ROAD

MONTANA STATE
LIQUOR STORE

BEER & 
WINE

Call us or stop in to sign up 

Nordic Hot Tub
We service what we sell! 

Spa sales to fit your budget
Pool and spa care after the sale
Custom maintenance plans

Spa covers and custom lifts
Lots of accessories for your spa
Special orders available

(406) 995-4892 • NordicHotTub@aol.com
47520 Gallatin Rd. • Big Sky, MT 59716

www.BigSkyHotTubs.com

This is how Big Sky gets
into hot water.

Call: Janine & Dick 406-993-9333
Open 7 days / week
Mon - Sat: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

Accepting lightly used, upscale, quality
goods from the home & selling them for you!

Consignment 
Cabin

AUGUST month-long SALE!!
10% - 20% - 30%  OFF!

All Furniture  -  Lighting Fixtures
Wall Decor / Artwork  -  Home Accent Pieces



J A C K S O N ,  W Y O .



BOUTIQUE LODGING IN GALLATIN GATEWAY, MONTANA
Nestled along the banks of the Gallatin River in the picturesque Gallatin Valley you’ll fi nd “The Inn on the 
Gallatin.” The Inn serves as base camp for the Blue Ribbon Fly Fishing, leisurely walks along the river and 
breathtaking hikes or mountain climbing for locals and travelers alike. Unwind in our newly remodeled log cabins, 
or bring your RV and park overlooking the Gallatin. Enjoy our cafe’s generous portions of American Fare in a 
relaxed, remodeled Vintage Americana style setting. You won’t be disappointed.

OpenYear-round

COME STAY. COME EAT.

HOURS 
Open 7 days a week, 7:30am-3pm
InnOnTheGallatin.com | 406.763.4243 | info@innonthegallatin.com

GO PLAY.

LTDrealestate.com | 406.995.2800

REAL, LOCAL KNOWLEDGE THAT WORKS FOR YOU.

Scan to go to our website

910 Sunburst Dr.
2 bedroom / 1 bath
$236,500 / MLS#205335

Spanish Peaks Mountain Club
Wildridge lot 8, +/- 1.05 acres
$550,000 / MLS#205683

The Pines Condos, D3
3 bedroom / 2 bath
$419,000 / MLS# 203360
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BIG SKY – As a golden August 

sun balanced above the northern 

flank of Lone Mountain, 

Montana Skies’ Jennifer Adams 

thumped her cello while her 

husband Jonathan fingerpicked 

a Spanish acoustic. The easy 

ambiance on the terrace at Big 

Sky Resort’s Peaks Restaurant 

didn’t suggest a battle was 

underway.

Wielding Shun knives and hot 

woks, and geared for a fight 

in chef coats and aprons, 10 

southwest Montana culinary 

artists seared, flipped, rolled and 

stuffed specialty dishes for the Pairsine Fine 

Wine and Food Pairing Competition, the event 

to open the resort’s second annual, four-day 

Vine and Dine Festival.

More than 200 guests on Aug. 13 took in the 

sunset and the contemporary instrumentals of 

Montana Skies, while tasting delicacies from 

some of the region’s finest chefs as they paired 

dishes with wines from around the world. 

Attendees floated between 30 tables set up 

on the Peaks terrace, sampling food and wine 

pairings at their leisure.

The Pairsine, pronounced “pair-zeen,” is a 

signature event of Wine Country Network, 

a Denver, Colo.-based media and event 

company dedicated to all things vino, cuisine 

and travel. WCN has been holding pairsines 

since the inaugural 2004 event at the Denver 

International Wine Festival. The name derives 

from a combination of “pairing” and “cuisine,” 

and the spirit is in competition, according to 

WCN founder and CEO Christopher J. Davies. 

“I tell people it’s Iron Chef meets wine,” said 

Davies, sipping from a glass of Brooks 2014 

Rosé. “The hard part – the stress – for the chefs 

is that they don’t get wines until eight days 

before the event.”

Once organizers identified the wineries that 

would be featured at Vine and Dine, they 
reviewed rankings and assigned each chef a red 

and a white bottle of the highest rated wines. 

Along with a panel of expert judges, attendees 

also had a say in which chefs would be standing 

after the competition. 

Guests received ballots to vote on the taste, 

compatibility with wine, and appearance of dishes 

prepared by their favorite chef. Some of the 

industry’s heaviest hitters made up the judging 

panel, including master sommeliers Fred Dame 

and Jay Fletcher; sommelier Colleen Helm, owner 

of Bozeman’s Vino per Tutti; Master of Cheese 

Kent Torrey; and Google’s Global Program Chef 

Scott Giambastiani.

Big Sky Resort boasted five of the 10 chefs 

competing in the Pairsine, the other five 

representing restaurants and ranches in Big Sky 

and Bozeman, save local personal chef Anna 

Dickson who paired breaded and fried head 
cheese tacos with an Elk Cove Winery Willamette 

Pinot Gris.

Other chefs outside of the resort included 
Alex Hoeksema, owner and chef at local 
Asian and Thai restaurant Lotus Pad; Lone 
Mountain Ranch Executive Chef Nick Steen; 
Rainbow Ranch Executive Chef Jake Irwin; and 
Executive Chef for Bozeman’s 14 North, Mason 
Zeglen.

“The chefs really hit it out of the park,” Davies 
said.

Chef Andres Titus of Big Sky Resort’s Peaks 
Restaurant said he appreciated zoning in on 
the flavor profile of the “Big Sky” Natalie’s 
Estate Pinot Noir to pair it with a succulent 
braised pork cheek. While guests took their 
time savoring the landslide of different flavors 
during the Pairsine, the chefs focused on the 
task at hand.

“It was the shortest three hours of my life,” 
Titus said after the event.

The full spread lay like a veritable maze, 
savory smells wafting above the crowd 
donning colorful polo shirts or skirts, and 
sunglasses. Locals milled with visitors from 
across the country, strolling between the tables 
displaying the broad array of culinary options.

Battle of the chefs
Inside Big Sky’s first annual Pairsine 

continued on pg. 34

“I tell people 
it’s Iron Chef 
meets wine.”

The competing chefs bask in the fading sunlight after the event.
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“We love to cook so I’ll keep one of these [ballot] sheets to know the 
different foods and learn about new wines,” said Steve Young, who moved 
with his wife from Dayton, Ohio to Big Sky in 2012. “[The Pairsine] was 
beyond our expectations.”

Margaret Krome of Madison, Wisc., hiked into Beehive Basin with her 
Bozeman friend Elizabeth Bird before attending the event. “The grass-fed 
lamb and gnocchi was phenomenal,” Krome said, referring to Zeglen’s braised 
lamb and handmade gnocchi paired with a Reiniger Winery Seven Hills 
Carmenère.

At 8 p.m., Davies took the microphone to announce the three winners of 
the 2015 Pairsine competition. When the smoke cleared, Davies declared 
the “People’s Choice Award” would go to Chef Wilson Wieggel of Big Sky 
Resort’s Summit Hotel. Along with a foie gras and fig dish, Wieggel prepared 
a “seared n’ spiced elk” with wild mushroom and huckleberry, paired with a 
Klinker Brick Old Ghost Zinfandel.

The judging panel chose the two final winners. Chef Eric Holup of the 
resort’s Huntley Lodge took home the “Best Chef” award for his dishes. 
Holup paired bacon-wrapped prawn with a Raptor Ridge Pinot Gris, and a 
sous vide duck breast with Arcadian Fiddlestix Pinot Noir.

The “Most Creative” award went to Jake Irwin of Rainbow 
Ranch. First matching an oak cervena venison dish with a Pepper 
Bridge Winery Merlot, Irwin also paired el mar Mediterraneo 
trio Spanish pulpo with an Amavi Cellars Semillon.

“I feel great,” Irwin said after the Pairsine, adding that this was 
one of the biggest competitions he’s been in. “Being creative is 
part of being a good chef, and there were a lot of good chefs up 
there.”

After the event, Davies read judges’ comments and awarded 
LMR’s Steen honorary mention for his creations, which 
included a “bacon and eggs” dish with pork belly and egg 
yolk. “The master sommeliers really thought Nick was second 
place for most creative,” Davies said.

Those who missed the Pairsine at the Vine and Dine Festival 

this year have a chance to redeem themselves in 2016. The 

competition will return next Aug. 11 and the chefs will be 

ready for round two.

continued from pg. 33

FAST. FRESH. 

F A T  .
Th at’s how we Roll.

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT 11-8PM  -  LOCATED IN BIG SKY IN THE WESTFORK PLAZA

 406.995.3099 - WEROLLEMFAT.COM

fresh soups 

made daily

best 
margaritas 
in big sky!

Jocelyn Kent of 14 North Restaurant rolls handmade parsnip-potato gnocchi during the Vine and Dine Pairsine competition. 
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MONTANA STOCKGROWERS FOUNDATION

BIG SKY – Leaders from Montana’s 
ranching and business communities 
are invited to gather for a round of 
golf and networking Aug. 27-28, 
during the T-Bone Classic Gala Din-
ner and Golf Tournament at Big Sky 
Resort. The annual event benefits the 
Montana Stockgrowers Association’s 
Research and Education Endowment 
Foundation.

“The T-Bone Classic is organized to 
address the need for stronger rela-
tionships between leadership from 
Montana’s business and ranching 
communities; both essential parts of 
our state’s leading economies,” said 
John Grande, chair of the stockgrow-
ers foundation. “The Classic provides 
the opportunity to network in the 
atmosphere of a gala dinner event and 
friendly golf tournament at one of 
the best locations in Big Sky Coun-
try.”

Events at the T-Bone Classic will 
include a fundraiser gala dinner and 
auction at Huntley Lodge on Thurs-
day evening. Starting early Friday 
morning, attendees are invited to a 
brunch followed by a friendly round 
of golf on the Big Sky Resort Golf 

Course. An awards banquet with 
announcement of winners will close 
out the event Friday afternoon.

MSGA’s Research and Education 
Endowment Foundation is a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit organization established 
to ensure the future of Montana’s 
livestock community and business-
es through producer and public 
education. REEF works to educate 
future generations on the importance 
of values, work ethic, leadership, 
innovation, respect, collaboration and 
optimism.

With these essential elements, the 
foundation can continue to work 
towards MSGA’s vision, “to be the 
premier institution that exempli-
fies leading global beef innovation 
while preserving Montana’s complex 
natural landscape, history, economy, 
ethics and social values,” according to 
the MSGA website.

Visit mtbeef.org to purchase tickets for 
the T-Bone Classic. Tournament teams 
will consist of four players and indi-
vidual tickets are available for the gala 
dinner event. For more information, 
contact the Montana Stockgrowers 
Association at (406) 442-3420.

Stockgrowers foundation 
hosts Big Sky gala

Yellowstone National Park  
MOOSE
Population: less than 200

Population has declined in last 40 years due to loss of old growth 
forests surrounding the park, hunting outside the park, burning 
of habitat, predators, and vehicle collisions.

GIVE OUR MOOSE A BRAKE

PAID FOR BY THE BULLWINKLE J. MOOSE ALLIANCE
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ARTS COUNCIL OF BIG SKY

BIG SKY – The Arts Council of Big Sky is hosting its last free concert of the 
summer season on Thursday, Aug. 27, when Eufórquestra brings its world 
music jams to Center Stage at Town Center Park in Big Sky. 

Eufórquestra – think euphoria plus orchestra – is energy and rhythm 
personified. They have an ever-evolving sound influenced by music from 
around the world with an emphasis on funk, pocket and groove. 

For over a decade, the band has been igniting dance floors nationwide, 

blending the roots of funk, soul, afrobeat, reggae and dub. 

“Fire,” the group’s fifth full-length record, was produced by Kyle 

Hollingsworth of the String Cheese Incident, and over the course of 14 

tracks, the band takes you on an hour-long adventure that will keep your 

fingers and toes tapping. 

A handful of special guests including Elliot Martin of John Brown’s 

Body; Gabriel Mervine and Kim Dawson of The Motet; and 

Hollingsworth himself, are featured on the album, putting their own 

touches on the band’s already cohesive sound that Chicago Jam Scene 

describes as, “tight and engineered to a fine, funky precision.” The 

result is a record that is distinctly modern, maintaining one foot in the 

future and firmly planting in the musical roots traditions of the past. 

Eufórquestra has performed nearly 1,000 live shows, and a perpetually 

heavy tour schedule keeps both the musicians and fans happy. As noted 

in a show review by Grateful Web, “the boys seem to play like the 

apocalypse will happen at any second and they want to die doing what 

they do best.”

Admission is free and suitable for all ages. The park opens at 6 p.m., with 

music typically starting at 7 p.m. No glass containers or pets are allowed 

in the park during concerts.

Eufórquestra closes out summer concert series with 
groove jams

BOZEMAN FILM SOCIETY

BOZEMAN – The Alex Lowe Foundation and 
Bozeman Film Society on Saturday, Aug. 29 
will present the Montana premiere of “Meru” 
in Bozeman. Winner of the 2015 Sundance 
Film Festival Audience Award for Documenta-
ry, “Meru” will be shown at the Ellen Theatre 
during two screenings at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Co-directed by producer Elizabeth Chai Vasar-
helyi and cinematographer/climber Jimmy 
Chin, “Meru” is a unique blend of riveting per-
sonal storytelling and jaw-dropping cinematog-
raphy recorded by three climbers during their 
journey to summit Mount Meru in northern 
India.

In the high-stakes pursuit of big-wall climbing, 
the Shark’s Fin on Mount Meru may be the ulti-
mate prize. Sitting 21,000 feet above the sacred 
Ganges River, the mountain’s obstacles make it 
both a nightmare and an irresistible calling for 
some of the world’s toughest climbers.

In October 2008, renowned alpinists Conrad 
Anker, Jimmy Chin and Renan Ozturk ar-
rived in India to tackle the Shark’s Fin. Their 
planned seven-day trip quickly devolved into a 
20-day odyssey in sub-zero temperatures with 
depleting food rations. Within 100 meters of 
the summit, their journey – like all previous 
attempts on the route – fell short.  

In September 2011, 
Anker convinced his 
team to reunite and 
undertake the Shark’s 
Fin once more. 
“Meru” is the story 
of that journey – an 
expedition through 
nature’s harshest 
elements and one’s 
complicated inner 
demons.

Bozeman residents 
and chairpersons of 
the Alex Lowe Char-
itable Foundation, 
Jennifer Lowe-Anker 
and her husband 
Conrad will be in attendance and hold a post-
film discussion. 

Proceeds from each screening will benefit the 
ALCF, which is dedicated to preserving late 
climber Alex Lowe’s legacy by providing direc-
tion and financial support to sustainable, commu-
nity-based humanitarian programs throughout 
remote regions of the world.

This foundation carries on the legendary Bozeman 
climber’s spirit of adventure and has supported 
such programs as the Nepal Earthquake Relief 
Fund, The Khumbu Climbing Center, Magic Yeti 
Childrens’ Libraries, the Widows Relief Fund in 
Nepal, and the National Park Exchange.

An official film selection in 11 film festivals 

and a likely submission for the 2016 Academy 

Awards, Newsweek magazine called “Meru,” 

“A thoughtful meditation on life, death and 

everything in between, which is likely part of 

the reason it snagged this year’s Sundance Docu-

mentaries Audience Award.” Outside magazine 

described the film as “The best climbing movie 

of the year!”

Screening in high resolution at the Ellen Theatre, 

tickets for this screening and fundraiser are available 

by calling the box office at (406) 585-5885, at theel-

lentheatre.com, or by visiting the Ellen’s box office 

Wednesday through Saturday between 1-3 p.m.

Bozeman plays host to ‘Meru’ film 

PHOTO COURTESY OF BOZEMAN FILM SOCIETY

PHOTO COURTESY OF ARTS COUNCIL OF BIG SKY
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BY MARIA WYLLIE
EBS ASSOCIATE EDITOR

BIG SKY – Every August a hodgepodge of new and 
old friends meets at the Cinnamon Lodge south 
of Big Sky for a weekend of music and outdoor 
activities. 

Gathered along the banks of the Gallatin River, a 
few hundred people can forget about their daily 
worries as they celebrate music in a natural setting 
during the annual Groovin’ on the Gallatin festival. 

The fifth annual festival took place Aug. 14-16 and 
the verdict is in: It was the best one yet. 

Festival co-founder Jason Meyers says everything 
was better, from both a music and production 
standpoint. 

Montana bands including the Lil’ Smokies, Kitchen 
Dwellers, M.O.T.H., and Cure for the Common 
performed this year, and featuring local acts has 
been a focus since the beginning, according to 
Meyers.

“We have to let people know that there’s lots and 
lots of good bands right in front of their faces,” said 
the Bozeman-based festival organizer. 

This was the first year the Lil’ Smokies, a bluegrass 
band from Missoula, played the event, but the 
Kitchen Dwellers and Cure for the Common 
returned for the third time, and M.O.T.H. has been 
playing since the inaugural festival in 2011. 

“It’s neat to see the progression of all these bands 
that I’ve been watching for so many years – to see 
where they started and where they’ve come,” 
Meyers said. 

With attendance at an all-time high this year, 
festival organizers are exploring other venue 
options for 2016. The Cinnamon Lodge grounds 
can hold approximately 500 people, a number they 
nearly reached on Friday night, and surpassed 
on Saturday. About 150 festivalgoers stayed for 
Sunday, a third day of music that was added this 
year.  

“We love the Cinnamon Lodge. It’s just tough to 
control, and we’ve maxed it out,” Meyers said, 
referencing the difficulty in checking tickets given 
the venue’s layout.

Going forward, Meyers says he envisions a place 
with a second stage for smaller, local acts and to 
allow more time for bigger bands performing on the 
main stage. 

“Right now, we just don’t have time over the course 
of the weekend to show everyone off,” he said. 

Although the location of Groovin’ on the Gallatin 
2016 isn’t yet decided, it was made clear this year 
that these guys are just getting started. 

Dates for the music festival are already set for 
Aug. 12-14 of next year.

Groovin’ festival hits stride in year five

The Bozeman-grown Kitchen Dwellers took the stage after Three Eared Dog on Aug. 14. This was the four-man bluegrass band’s third time playing 
Groovin’ on the Gallatin. PHOTO BY RYAN RICHARDS

Formed in 2008, the Lil’ Smokies are a progressive bluegrass band out of Missoula that recently won the band competition at Telluride Bluegrass 
Festival in Colorado. On Friday night, Groovin’ fans saw why. PHOTO BY DAVID KERN

A diverse fan base gathered at this year’s Groovin’ Festival, including 
Big Sky and Bozeman locals, as well as visitors from around the region. 
Approximately 425 fans danced to the music on Friday night; 525 on 
Saturday night; and 150 on Sunday afternoon. Here, a man and child 
relish in the good vibes. PHOTO BY DAVID KERN

Friday night headliner Scott Pemberton Trio plays what Meyers called 
the show of the weekend. Pemberton and his band rocked the Cinnamon 
Lodge grounds until 3:30 a.m. during a mind-blowing performance. 
PHOTO BY DAVID KERN
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FRIDAY, AUG. 21 – 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 3

*If your event falls between 
Sept. 4 and Sept. 17, please 
submit it by Friday, Aug. 28.

Big Sky
FRIDAY, AUG. 21
Pickleball
Community Tennis Courts, 
8:30 a.m. 

2nd Annual Ice House Open
BSR Golf Course, 12 p.m. 

Brass Flask
Riverhouse, 8 p.m. 

Trivia Night
Lone Peak Cinema, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 22
Rocky Mountain Pearls
Riverhouse, 7:30 p.m. 

Johnny Bango
Choppers, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 23
LPHS Booster CLub Fundraiser
4 on 4 Adult Grass Volleyball Tourn.
Town Center Park, 8 a.m. 

Rev. Stephen Schmidt
Soldier’s Chapel, 11 a.m. 

Historic Small Cabin Exhibits
Crail Ranch, 4 p.m. 

Chuck Hinz Jazz Band
The Corral, 5 p.m. 

Texas Hold-Em
Riverhouse, 6 p.m. 

Johnny Dango
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG.24
Pickleball
Community Tennis Courts, 
8:30 a.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 25
Tuesday Talks: Late Season 
Pruning
Big Sky Landscaping, 5:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26
Pickleball
Community Tennis Courts, 
8:30 a.m. 

Community Yoga
Town Center Park, 11 a.m. 

GCWC 88th Annual Luncheon
Rainbow Ranch, 11:30 a.m. 

Big Sky Farmers Market
Fire Pit Park, 5 p.m. 

Kent Johnson
Choppers, 7 p.m. 

Kelly Nicholson
Ousel & Spur, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 27
Music in the Mountains:
Euforquestra
Town Center Park, 7 p.m. 

Nobody
Choppers, 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 28
Pickleball
Community Tennis Courts, 
8:30 a.m. 

Kids Adventure Games
Big Sky Resort, 12 p.m. 

Jill Cohn
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

Trivia Night
Lone Peak Cinema, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 29
Kids Adventure Games
Big Sky Resort, 8 a.m. 

Driftwood Grinners
Riverhouse, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 30
Rev. Roxanne Klinginsmith
Soldier’s Chapel, 11 a.m. 

Book Party w/Jacqueline Rieder 
Hud
Creighton Block Gallery, 1 p.m. 

Texas Hold-Em
Riverhouse, 6 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 31
Pickleball
Community Tennis Courts, 
8:30 a.m. 

GRTF Upper Gallatin 
River Clean Up
Free dinner, BBQ & beer 
to follow
Community Park 
Pavilion, 2 p.m. 

Wyatt Hurts
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
Plant to Plate: Harvest Themed 
Cooking Class
Big Sky Landscaping, 5:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2
Pickleball
Community Tennis Courts, 
8:30 a.m. 

Big Sky Farmers Market
Fire Pit Park, 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3
Health Screening Day
Bozeman Deaconess Pharmacy, 
8 a.m. 

Brian Stumpf
Riverhouse, 7 p.m. 

 Bozeman
FRIDAY, AUG. 21
Paranormal Fair
Gallatin Valley Mall, 10 a.m. 

Catapalooza
MSU SUB, 10 a.m. 

MSU Community Cat Walk
Main Street, 11 a.m. 

Christy Hays & Luke Mitchem
Wild Joe’s, 7 p.m. 

Fin & Fur Films: Unbranded
The Ellen, 7:30 p.m. 

Kevin & Dustin Welch
Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. 

Sweetbacks, Johnny Dango, 
Sweet Gravy
Filling Station, 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 22
Sweet Pea Run
Downtown Bozeman, 7:15 a.m. 

Gallatin Valley Farmer’s Market
Haynes Pavilion, 9 a.m. 

Paranormal Fair
Gallatin Valley Mall, 10 a.m. 

Bloom Dayfest
Gallatin Co. Fairgrounds, 10 a.m. 

Release Party: The Day the 
Crayons Came Home
Country Bookshelf, 1 p.m. 

BFS Presents: Me & Earl & The 
Dying Girl
The Ellen, 7:30 p.m. 

Gallatin Roller Girlz Bout
Haynes Pavilion, 7:30 p.m. 

Gas House Gorillas
The Zebra, 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 23
Ghosts of Bozeman’s Past
Sunset Hills Cemetery, 2 p.m. 

Hooligans
Bozeman Public Library, 4 p.m. 

Bridger Mountain Big Band
Eagles, 7 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 24
Pints w/Purpose:
Gallatin Roller Girlz
Bridger Brewing, 5 p.m. 

Jazz & More w/Kelly Roberti
Bozeman Public Library, 7 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 25
Bogert Farmer’s Market
Bogert Park, 5 p.m. 

Hops & History
Museum of the Rockies, 
5:30 p.m. 

Music Tuesdays
Red Tractor Pizza, 6:30 p.m. 

Quick & Easy Boys
Filling Station, 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26
Lunch on the Lawn
The Emerson, 11:30 a.m. 

Open Mic 
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

Pickin’ in the Parks
Story Mansion, 6:30 p.m. 

Film: The Good, The Bad & The 
Ugly
The Ellen, 7:30 p.m. 

Susan Gibson
Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 27
Campus Farm Stand
MSU SUB, 3 p.m. 

Jeremy Morton
14 North, 8 p.m. 

Karaoke
Eagles, 8:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 28
Human Foosball Tourn.
The Emerson, 4 p.m. 

Summer Harvest Party
Redbrain Studio, 6 p.m. 

Story Under The Stars:
Born Free
Story Mansion, 7 p.m. 

Teahouse Tango
Townshend Teahouse, 7:30 p.m. 

Back to School 
Block Party
Pinky & The Floyd
Bridger Brewing 
Parking Lot, 7 p.m. 

The Black Lilies 
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

Crystal Bowersox
Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. 

Ginstrings
The Zebra, 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 29
5th Annual Digger Days
Lehrkind Gravel Pit, 9 a.m. 

Gallatin Valley Farmers Market
Haynes Pavilion, 9 a.m. 

TwoFly Family Fishing Day
Museum of the Rockies, 10 a.m. 

Discovery Walk: 
History of the Valley
Peets Hill, 10 a.m. 

Open Mic
Townshend’s Teahouse, 7:30 p.m. 

Film: Meru
The Ellen, 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 30
Sunday Summer Markets
The Baxter, 11 a.m. 

Boeing Boeing
The Ellen, 3 p.m. 

Bridger Mountain Big Band
Eagles, 7 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 31
Pints w/Purpose:
Gallatin Valley Relay for Life
Bridger Brewing, 5 p.m. 

PLANNING AN EVENT?   LET US KNOW!  EMAIL  MARIA@THEOUTLAWPARTNERS.COM, AND WE’LL SPREAD THE WORD.
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Open Mic
Haufbrau,10:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
Bogert Farmer’s Market
Bogert Park, 5 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2
Pickin’ in the Parks
Story Mansion, 6:30 p.m. 

Author Event w/Charles Curtin
Country Bookshelf, 7 p.m. 

Film: Rio Bravo
The Ellen, 7 p.m. 

Elephant Revival
Faultline North, 8 p.m. 

Steve Earle & The Dukes
The Emerson, 8 p.m. 

Open Mic
Haufbrau, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3
Bozeman Writers Group Open 
Mic
Country Bookshelf, 6 p.m. 

Jerry Joseph & The Jackmormons
Faultline North, 8 p.m. 

Jeremy Morton
14 North, 8 p.m. 

Karaoke
Eagles, 8:30 p.m.

Live From the Divide, 9 p.m. 

Livingston & 
Paradise Valley

FRIDAY, AUG. 21
6th & Lewis
Neptune’s Brewery, 5:30 p.m. 

Country Showdown
Music Ranch Montana, 7:30 p.m. 

Blackjack, Blondes & Booze 
Murder Mystery
The Buckhorn, 8:01 p.m. 

Phil Friendly Trio
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 

Blackwater
Chico Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 22
Trails RX Run
Northside Park & 
Soccer Fields, 7:30 a.m. 

Jamboree
Music Ranch Montana, 4 p.m. 

Arran Buzzas
Neptune’s Brewery, 5:30 p.m. 

Some Day Miss Pray
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Spotlight Gala
The Shane, 6:30 p.m. 

Blackjack, Blondes & Booze 
Murder Mystery
The Buckhorn, 8:01 p.m. 
Local Yokel
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 

Blackwater
Chico Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 23 
Bark in the Park
Stafford Animal Shelter 
Fundraiser
Miles Park, 10:30 a.m. 

Sam Densmore w/Pretty Gritty
Chico Saloon, 7:30 p.m. 

Jeremiah & The Red Eye
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 24
Tim Fast
Neptune’s Brewery, 5:30 p.m. 

Sam Densmore w/Pretty Gritty
Murray Bar, 5 p.m. 

Bluegrass Jam
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 25
Beer for a Cause:
Tiny Tails Canine Rescue
Katabatic, 4 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26
Farmers Market
Miles Park, 4:30 p.m. 

Dan Dubuque
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 27
Business After Hours
Treasure Lanes, 5:30 p.m. 

Ginstrings
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 28
Art Walk
Downtown, 5:30 p.m. 

Quenby & WOW Band
Neptune’s Brewery, 5:30 p.m. 

Blackjack, Blondes & Booze 
Murder Mystery
The Buckhorn, 8:01 p.m. 

One Leaf Clover
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 
Last Rodeo
Chico Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 29
Old Settlers Days
Clyde Park, 7 a.m. 

UIL: The Mane Event
Feat. Open Range, Cold Hard Cash
Park Co. Fairgrounds, 5 p.m. 

John Floridis
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Neal Lewing
Neptune’s Brewery, 5:30 p.m. 

Blackjack, Blondes & Booze 
Murder Mystery
The Buckhorn, 8:01 p.m. 

Big Ol’
Murray Bar, 9 p.m. 

Last Rodeo
Chico Saloon, 9:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 30
Old Settlers Days
Clyde Park, 10:30 a.m. 

Hawthorne Roots Trio
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 31
Shelly & Tony
Neptune’s Brewery, 5:30 p.m. 

Bluegrass Jam
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Dan Dubuque
Chico Saloon, 7:30 p.m. 

Jimmy Smith
Murray Bar, 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
Beer for a Cause:
Night Owl Run
Katabatic, 4 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2
Farmers Market
Miles Park, 4:30 p.m. 

Chad Okrusch
Katabatic, 5:30 p.m. 

Kalyn Beasley
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3
Walcrick
Murray Bar, 8:30 p.m. 

West Yellowstone
FRIDAY, AUG. 21
The Shambles
Wild West Saloon, 9 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 24
Yoga for Everyone
Povah Community Center,
6:15 p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 25
National Parks Aug. 
Free Fee Days
Yellowstone National 
Park, all day

Community Frisbee Football
Community Park, 6 p.m. 

Pick Up Ping Pong
Community Protestant Church, 
7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26
Community Painting Class
Povah Community Center,
6:30 p.m. 

Live DJ
Wild West Saloon, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 27
Free Youth Tennis
Electric St. Tennis Courts, 4 p.m. 

Knit Night
Send It Home, 6 p.m. 

Yoga for Everyone
Povah Community Center, 
6:15 p.m. 

Adult Co-Ed Volleyball
W. Yellowstone School Gym, 7 p.m. 

Dan Dubuque
Wild West Pizza, 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 28
Milton Menasco & The Big Fiasco
Wild West Pizza, 8:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 29
One Leaf Clover
Wild West Pizza, 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 30
Yoga for Everyone
Povah Community Center, 
6:15 p.m. 

Karaoke Night
Wild West Saloon, 8:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUG. 31
Yoga for Everyone
Povah Community Center, 6:15 p.m. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
Community Frisbee Football
Community Park, 6 p.m. 

Pick Up Ping Pong
Community Protestant Church, 
7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2
Community Painting Class
Povah Community Center, 
6:30 p.m. 

Club Night - DJ
Wild West Saloon, 10:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3
Knit Night
Send It Home, 6 p.m. 

Yoga for Everyone
Povah Community Center, 
6:15 p.m. 

Adult Co-Ed Volleyball
W. Yellowstone School Gym, 7 p.m. 

Fish Camp Boys
Wild West Pizza, 8 p.m. 

RECURRING EVENTS
Historic Walking Tour
Historic District, self-guided, 
daily

Explore Yellowstone!
With A YNP Ranger
Yellowstone Park, daily

Experiencing Wildlife in 
Yellowstone Workshop
30 Yellowstone Ave., 
9 a.m. & 3 p.m. daily

Yellowstone Nature 
Connection Programs
Smokejumper Program, 10 a.m. 
& 3 p.m. (daily)
Naturalist Program, 1 p.m. (daily)
Reading in Nature, 4:30 p.m. 
(Thursdays)
10 Yellowstone Ave.

Wild West Yellowstone Rodeo
Rodeo Arena, 8 p.m., Wed. – Sat. 

Live Performances at the 
Playmill Theatre
Mon. – Thurs., 6:30 p.m.
Fri. – Sat., 6:30 & 8:30 p.m. 



406-993-2510  •  169 Snowy Mountain Circle  •  Big Sky, Montana

santoshabigsky.com

Bringing you closer to Santosha (contentment) today...

yoga
massage

acupuncture

chiropractic
ayurveda

thai massage

6-7:15pm
Ebb & Flow

(All Levels Yoga)

9-10:15am
All Levels Yoga

5:30-7pm
All Levels Vinyasa 

Flow

7:30-9pm
Yoga Therapy/

Yoga Nidra

7-8am 
All Levels Yoga

8:15-9:15am 
Core Focused 

Pilates

9:30-10:45am 
All Levels Yoga

6:30-8pm
All Levels Yoga

7:30-8:30am
All Levels Yoga

9-10:15am 
All Levels Yoga 

11am-12pm
Community Yoga 
Class (All Levels, 
Outside in Town 

Center)

7-8am
All Levels Yoga
8:15-9:15am

Roll it Out Pilates
9:30-10:45am
All Levels Yoga

8:30-9:30am
Level II Yoga

10-11:30am
All Levels 

Anusara Yoga

5:30-7:30pm
The Practice

(1st and 3rd Friday 
of the month)

9-10:15am
Ashtanga Flow

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Peak provides the highest quality stretch 
tents to match the style and creativity of 

your community.

WEDDINGS • EVENTS • BANQUETS 
PARTIES • SPORTING EVENTS

208.709.4619 | brendon@peaktents.com

LET’S GET PHYSICAL!

Hard to believe, but the fall sports season is just around the 
corner. And that means it’s time for your child’s sports exams. At 
Gallatin Family Medicine, we offer two different sports physicals 
depending on you and your child’s needs. 

A sports physical (or pre-participation physical examination) 
assesses your teen’s health and fitness as it relates to a sport; the 
cost is $35. 

The Well Child Check comprehensive exam covers your child’s 
physical and emotional health. Medical history is reviewed and 
immunizations are updated. It’s the ideal time to discuss with your 
physician any questions you have about your child’s health. This 
exam may be covered by insurance.

Check your insurance policy before you specify which examination you want for your child. 
Some policies may cover a well-child examination, but not a sports physical. Other policies may 
not cover a well-child check if performed within one year of a previous examination. Most plans 
have deductibles which must be met before benefits are paid. 

17 Meadow Village Drive in Big Sky  ::  www.gallatinfamilymedicine.com

Tel: 406 995 3111  ::  Open 9 am - 5 pm, Mon-Fri
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"Buy land, they’re not making any more of it"
              - Mark Twain 

Lot 338 Bristlecone Drive* / Yellowstone Club
14.6 ACRES / End of cul-de-sac location / $4,950,000

Seclusion Point 156*
Spanish Peaks Mountain Club
3.36 ACRES
End of cul-de-sac
$545,000

Lot 36A Copper Court*
Yellowstone Club
5 ACRES
End of cul-de-sac
$2,800,000

Lot 332 Upper Cedarview Dr.*
Yellowstone Club
4.66 ACRES
Ski access
$4,400,000

Mountain Meadows
Gallatin Canyon
120 ACRES
Rare opportunity for large acreage in Big Sky
$3,495,000

Yellowtail Lot
Big Sky Meadow
3.71 ACRES / Up to 40 units
Located on the Big Sky Golf Course
$2,400,000

Spruce Cone Development
Big Sky Meadow
.62 ACRES / Platted 3 duplex units 
Zoned multi-family, turn-key project
$420,000

MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY



BIG LIFESTYLE
Big Sky

BHHSMT.COM | 406.995.4060 | 55 LONE PEAK DRIVE | BIG SKY TOWN CENTER

YELLOWTAIL RD, PARK CONDO #297
$649,000 • #207174 • Call Stacey or Eric

3 bd, 4 ba, 2,844 +/- s.f. furnished condo
Right on the 9th hole of the Big Sky Golf Course
Ground fl oor, one level with best views in Big Sky
Spacious master with fi replace; HOA private pool

An independently owned and operated broker member of BRER Affi liates, Inc. Prudential, the Prudential logo and Rock symbol are service marks of Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Used under license with no other affi liation of Prudential. Equal Housing Opportunity. All information contained herein is derived from sources deemed 
reliable; however, is not guaranteed by Prudential Montana Real Estate, Managing Broker, Agents or Sellers. Offering is subject to error, omissions, prior sales, price change or withdrawal without notice and approval of purchase by Seller. We urge independent verifi cation of each and every item submitted, to the satisfaction of any prospective purchaser.

    DON PILOTTE BROKER, GRI, RRS, SFR 406.580.0155 | STACY OSSORIO BROKER 406.539.8553 | ERIC OSSORIO BROKER 406.539.9553
TONI DELZER SALES ASSOCIATE 406.570.3195 | MARC LAUERMANN SALES ASSOCIATE, ABR, SFR 406.581.8242

Land Listings:

Residential:

22 A & B TIMBERLOFT DRIVE
$425,000 (A) - $475,000 (B) • Call Don

Oustanding, end of the rd, 20 +/-  forested parcel(s) 
Views of Lone Mountain and Spanish Peaks
Accessed via private electronically gated road
Additional acreage available to to 140 more acres

RISING BEAR ROAD
$925,000 • #186462 • Call Stacy or Eric

2 parcels comprising 20+/- acres
Both parcels can be further subdivided
Located between Meadow and Mountain
Close to Big Sky and Summer Resort

NORTHFORK ROAD PRESERVE
$2,495,000 • #203688 • Call Don

216 +/- acres, old growth forest, meadows
Approx. 3/4 mile of Northfork fl ows through
Borders public lands, private road
Outstanding Spanish Peaks views

149 FOURPOINT RD, ANTLER RIDGE LOT
$240,000 • #202467 • Call Don

.35 +/- acre ridge lot, great building site
Views of Lone Mtn, Yellow Mtn, and canyon
One of the fi rst lots sold when initially offered
Rolling hillside topogra with community W/S

GLACIER CONDO #3 B
$257,500 • #204817 • Call Stacy or Eric

2 bd, 2.5 ba, 1,056 +/- s.f. furnished Glacier condo
Near golf course, hiking trails, cross country skiing
Deck with Eastern views. rear patio, well run HOA
Complex has maintained pool, hot tub and sauna

BLACK OTTER ROAD, SILVERBOW CONDO 31
$220,000 • #202413 • Call Marc

2 bd, 1 ba, 800 +/- s.f., Meadow Village condo
Adjacent to Arnold Palmer designed golf course
Wood F/P;  patio extends living area, pool access
Assc. pool, close by restaurants, shopping

HILL CONDO #1298
 $155,000 • #203265 • Call Marc

2 bd, 1 ba, 668 +/- s.f. Hill condo
Loft Hill Condo offers high ceilings, expanded living
Wonderful opportunity for Big Sky home ownership
Located in the Mountain Village area

GALLATIN RIVER FRONT
$239,900 • #204253 • Call Dave 580-4290

.60 +/- acre lot w/ 100 +/- feet of Gallatin R. frontage 
Rare opportunity to fi sh or kayak from your backyard
Well and septic already in place on lot
Located between Big Sky and Bozeman

MILL CREEK RANCH, MOONLIGHT 
BASIN, 805 JACK CREEK ROAD

$13,750,000 • #205500 • Call Stacy or Eric
Located between Ennis and Big Sky
1,916 +/- acres, via a private gated road
Co-listed with Swan Land Co.
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ARTS COUNCIL OF BIG SKY

BIG SKY – Warren Miller Performing Arts 
Center on Aug. 28 will play host to singer-
songwriter Chuck Suchy of North Dakota and 
pianist and visual artist Scott Kirby of Colorado. 
The two will join forces in Big Sky to present a 
unique program of music called “Open Spaces: 
Music of Our Neighbors,” that truly represents 
the northern Plains region. 

Chuck Suchy is one of the foremost musical 
voices of the American Great Plains. A working 
farmer, born and raised at home in the blue hills 
along the Missouri River south of Mandan, N.D., 
Suchy has a love for making music that goes back 
to his childhood. 

Throughout his youth and young adult life, he 
found time to perform in the area’s halls, clubs 
and lounges, singing and playing guitar and 
accordion. In 1982, an acquaintance gave him a 
tape of Canadian troubadour Stan Rogers singing 
his classic “Field Behind The Plow.” 

“It was at that moment that I realized that the life 
I was immersed in was worthy of song,” Suchy 
said. 

He began writing his own ballads and songs, 
slipping them into his performances and it was 
soon obvious that he was on to something unique: 
sensitive and honest portrayals of contemporary 
American farm life, but from an insider’s point of 
view.

Suchy has continued to write, sing 
and record songs evoking and ex-
tolling the Great Plains region and 
lifestyle. His themes have expanded 
to include human relationships, spiri-
tuality, motorcycles, and sailing. The 
Plains have seen a lot of change over 
this time, including farm crises, loss 
of population and a major restructur-
ing of the agricultural economy.

Suchy remains an astute observer of 
it all, and his songs chronicle not only 
the events, but also the emotions and 
feelings that accompany such upheav-
al and change.

A native of Ohio, Scott Kirby began 
his study of music at the age of 6, and 
continued formal piano instruction 
for 17 years. After obtaining an En-
glish degree from Ohio State Univer-
sity, Kirby moved to New Orleans and began his 
professional music career as a street performer. In 
the following four years, he recorded the com-
plete rags of Scott Joplin, and made his debut 
at all of the major ragtime festivals in the U.S., 
as well as festivals in Belgium, France, Norway, 
New Zealand and Hungary.

Kirby has served as Musical Director of the Scott 
Joplin Ragtime Festival in Sedalia, Mo., and of 
the Rocky Mountain Ragtime and American 
Music Festival in Boulder, Colo., as well as 
director of the San Juan Islands Ragtime Institute. 

Kirby’s artistic passion grew to include 
to visual art, and in 2005, while living in 
France, he completed 75 paintings and 28 
piano compositions, including “The Prairie 
Devotionals.”  The paintings and the new musical 
works set the groundwork for his new multi-
media project “Main Street Souvenirs.” 
Kirby now lives in Boulder, Colo. and divides his 
time between composing, painting, performing 
and teaching.

Tickets for the 7 p.m. show are available at 
warrenmillerpac.org.

EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Vootie Presents: Steve Earle & The Dukes

with special guests

The Mastersons

Emerson Center - Bozeman

Wednesday, September 2nd

doors 7PM / Showtime 8PM

all seats GA $35 plus fees

Cactus Records - Bozeman

and online at www.vootie.com

PHOTO COURTESY OF WARREN MILLER PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

Chuck Suchy and Scott Kirby play WMPAC Aug. 28



CURATED COLLECTIONS

Designer Abby Hetherington has opened a retail space that showcases the breadth and energy of her inimitable design aesthetic. Abby’s 
eponymous design firm is connected to The Architect’s Wife, giving customers the option to tap into her signature style. Design services 
are available through Abby Hetherington Interiors.  406.404.1330  |   abbyhetheringtoninteriors.com

Located in the historic Montana Motor Supply Building at 23 W. Babcock   |  Architectswife.com
hello@architectswife.com    |    406.577.2000   |   Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Closed Sun

 

The Architect’s Wife houses a 
curated collection of home
furnishings that range from 
sourced luxuries to antique 
rarities. From rich aniline leather 
sofas to grand chandeliers that 
command a room, to delicate 
plates with exquisite gold trim, 
each item tells a story of careful 
craftsmanship and individuality. 

Or go totally custom utilizing an 
extensive fabric, flooring, and 
wall-covering library.

DECOR

FURNITURE

LIGHTING

RESTAURANT SUMMER HOURS

BREAKFAST Open 7 Days a Week, from 8am-11am , Public Welcome 

HAPPY HOUR 4-6pm, Wednesday-Sunday 

DINNER 5-10pm, Wednesday-Sunday, Reservations Welcome

BBQ , back by popular demand!  July 21, August 18, September 15

Reserve your place along the river today!

406-995-4132  |  Big Sky, Montana  |  WWW.RAINBOWRANCHBIGSKY.COM

RAINBOW RANCH LODGE

w

Come find your AWe !

Weekend and Weekday
Adventures

Available now

wew
Check out the website 

for our Adventure Packages.

wew
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BY PATRICK STRAUB
EBS FISHING COLUMNIST

One of my guiding 
mentors, nicknamed 
“Rio” by his peers, 
used to carry his dry 
flies in a Mason jar. 
Why a Mason jar? 
Because they were 

size 2 split-wing patterns and a fly box would 
have mashed the wings and tail. Seeing these 
flies on the river’s surface was easy – imagine a 
live chicken bobbing along in the current. Even 
better was when a large brown trout gulped the 
2-inch-tall fly. 

Most anglers relish in trout eating dry flies, and 
despite the lower water conditions prevalent 
in southwest Montana this summer, the 
opportunities to fish them are more abundant 
than one might think. However, choosing 
the right fly is crucial, so here is some help 
deciphering what makes a good dry fly. 

Visibility for the angler. If you can’t see the 
fly, you can’t see if it’s drifting correctly, and 
you won’t be able to detect a strike either. The 
addition of parachute posts on dry flies increases 
your ability to see them tremendously. Taking 
the parachute concept one step further, many 
flies now have contrasting colors tied into the 
parachute. The contrast is often more visible than 
a solid color in low light conditions. 

Contrasting colors aren’t reserved just for 
parachute patterns: The Moorish Hopper has 
pink foam atop its gray body; and high-riding dry 
flies such as Chubby Chernobyls and Neversink 
Caddis often have two-colored wings. They’re 
ideal if you’re fishing faster water or targeting 
riffles, or if one fly isn’t enough and you want to 
fish a dropper. 

Visibility for the fish. When a hatch is thick, 
food is readily available for trout. But as hatches 
dwindle in late summer, trout become more 
opportunistic and it’s important that a fish sees 
your fly. Therefore, choose a fly large enough 
a fish can see it on the surface from several feet 
deep.

Odds are slim you’ll entice every fish in the 
river to rise to the surface, but commit to a large, 
high-floating dry fly and eventually a trout will 
go for your offering. Large wings, parachutes, 
and shucks or tails are all elements of successful 
patterns this time of year. 

Materials matter. The addition of foam to any 
pattern increases its ability to float longer. Also, 
most parachute patterns are tied with calf tail or 
polypropylene yarn – materials that are easy to 
see  and retain little water. They can also be dyed 
in a variety of colors. Peacock hurl is a time-
tested material and is found in some time-tested 
patterns: Royal Wulffs, Trudes, and H and L 
Variants. 

Another time-tested material and great addition 
to any dry fly is Cul du Canard, a natural material 
derived from a duck’s anus. When it contacts 
water, it holds air well and floats for a long time 
before getting saturated. It can be dried quickly 
with a powder such as Fly Duster, Loon Top Ride 
or Blue Ribbon. 

Faith. Since I own a fly shop, you’d think I would 
know of every hot new pattern on the market. 
The truth is, young guides come in boasting 
they “tore it up” on the “Hollaback Girl” or the 
“Panty Dropper Hopper.” Despite the exciting 
new names, it’s not essential to fish the latest and 
greatest pattern. Believe in the fly on the end of 
your line, and if the fly your fishing has worked 
well for you in the past, stick with it. 

The first time I guided with Rio, he pulled out the 
Mason jar and I scoffed. Even though I couldn’t 
legally drink, I knew no self-respecting trout 
would eat those. But Rio’s clients out-fished mine 
and I learned that faith – and other good things – 
can come from a Mason jar. 

Pat Straub is the author of six books, including “The 
Frugal Fly Fisher,” “Montana On The Fly,” and 
“Everything You Always Wanted to Know About 
Fly Fishing.” He and his wife own Gallatin River 
Guides in Big Sky and he co-owns a guide service 
on the Missouri River.

Rise to the top 
Choose the best dry fly for the situation

The AGENCY Insurance Division

INSURING 
YOUR ASSETS
• auto
• business
• home

www.AgencyInsDiv.com
Licensed in AZ, CA, IA, ID, FL, MT, NY, NV         PH: 406 993 9242

 AGENCY Insurance Division

www.AgencyInsDiv.com

hours.
Sunday 1-5p.m.
Monday 10a.m.-6p.m.
(Toddlers Storytime 10:30 a.m.)
Tuesday 4-8p.m.
Wednesday 4-8p.m.
Closed Thursday-Saturday

Public Computers 
available here. All are 

welcome.

Located at the north end 
of Ophir School

bigskylibrary.org

Toddler Storytime Mon. 
8/24 and 8/31 at 10:30 am

Announcements

Even during the high summer, fish will still eat dry flies. Choose a fly that is easy to see, such as this double-parachute, purple Parachute Adams. 
PHOTO BY GREG LEWIS/THREE FORKS PUBLISHING
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Basicaay...get here now! 406.995.3939
48 Market Place, Big Sky, MT 59716

LonePeakBrewery.com

12+ Beers on Tap
Rotating Seasonals

11am-10pm, everyday

Great Brews,Great Views.

Delicious Lunch & Dinner

A   collection   of   
Alpine   Home   
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VintageWinter.com
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American Life in Poetry: 
Column 543
BY TED KOOSER, U.S. POET LAUREATE

HELP WANTED
Big Sky School District #72 is seeking an outside source for parking lot, school 
bus loops and roadway entry/exit snow removal and is accepting bid proposals for 
a possible contract.  To schedule a walk around and for more information, contact 
Jermy Zier, Facilities & Transportation Director at 406-995-4281 ext. 218.

“The Moose” is a great place to work. 
We are recruiting now to set up our 
winter season staff . A couple positions 
are available to start immediately. 
Others with a flexible start time 
between September and November. F/T 

and P/T. Year-round work available. Competitive wages, tips, good benefits, 
ski pass, flexible start date and set winter schedule.

Positions available include:
-Entry-level retail and deli staff
-Experienced sous-chef and experienced pastry chef
-Marketing/Social Media/Graphic Design Manager

Visit our website and facebook page to learn more about our business:
hungrymoose.com and Facebook.com/hungrymoosemarket
Apply in person or online: hungrymoose.com/careeers

For more information, contact Jackie Robin at moose@hungrymoose.com

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW: COMMERCIAL LEASE SPACE IN MEADOW 
VILLAGE CENTER
Competitive lease prices offered for beautiful commercial spaces. You feel like 
you are in Montana with 24-foot tall timbered ceilings accentuated by a grand 
stone fireplace.  Call 995-4580 for more details. Units are located in the heart 
of Big Sky’s Meadow Village Center.

Having been bitten by a rabid bat I was trying to save from a fire, I’d prefer 
never again to see bats up close. And here, in this poem by D.R. Goodman, 
who lives in California, I get to watch them from a safe distance. 

Exiting the Night 
By D.R. Goodman

By living late, and sleeping late, we miss
the moment when the bats come home to roost—
when crooked shadows flit in jagged loops
that seem to seek the chimney, seem to miss,

then somehow disappear into the eaves;
and they (the bats) tuck wing to fur to wing
in crevices and roof-beam beveling,
doze through our nearly diametric lives,

invisible as brown on brown—until
today, wakened by dreams, I caught a slight,
compelling corner-glimpse in gray first light,

of sudden motion in the mostly still
new dawn; and drawn, I rose to see the flight:
our dark companions exiting the night.

American Life in Poetry does not accept unsolicited submissions, and is made 
possible by The Poetry Foundation (poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry maga-
zine. It is also supported by the Department of English at the University of Nebras-
ka-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2014 by D.R. Goodman, “Exiting the Night,” from 
“Greed: A Confession” (Able Muse Press, 2014). Poem reprinted by permission 
of D.R. Goodman and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©2015 by The Poetry 
Foundation. The introduction's author, Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet 
Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library of Congress from 2004-2006.

NOW HIRING

BY MARIA WYLLIE
EBS ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Find out what tunes we’re bumping! In Big Sky Beats, Explore Big Sky staff and 
guests offer suggested tracks for your next playlist. Whether you need to freshen 
up your music library, want to expand your collection, or just need some tunes 
for the next backyard barbecue, we’ve got you covered.  

Sometimes you just need good background music. This can offer a break from 
the silence with some good mellow tunes that aren’t distracting, and allow 
you to keep on track with what you’re doing. Instrumentals from musicians 
you’ve never heard of can be good for that, but it’s also nice to have a solid, 
easy listening playlist. 

The tracks below may be straddling the line of distraction for some, but they 
work for me. Whether it’s bluegrass or rock, the one thing they have in com-
mon is that they all offer some great jams. This musical improvisation makes 
it easy for my ears to just fall into the groove, creating a nice backdrop to both 
chill out and put my brain at rest, or put my head down and get ‘er done, at 
work or at play. 

 1. “All Four,” Greensky Bluegrass

 2. “New Glock II,” Strangefolk

 3. “Triple Crossroad Blues,” Jim Lauderdale

 4. “Terra Firma,” Acoustic Syndicate

 5. “Best Feeling,” Keller Williams with The String Cheese Incident

 6. “No Diablo,” Umphrey’s McGee

 7.  “Black Elk Speaks,” Railroad Earth

 8. “Family Picture,” Donna the Buffalo

 9. “555,” Phish

 10. “Sweet Back,” Scott Pemberton
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For Explore Big Sky, the Back 40 is a resource: a place where we can delve into subjects 
and ask experts to share their knowledge. Topics include regional history, profiles of local 
artists and musicians, snow and avalanche education, how-to pieces for traditional or 
outdoor skills, and science.

Noun: wild or rough terrain adjacent to a developed area   Origin: shortened form of “back 40 acres”

STORY AND PHOTOS BY JENNIFER LADD
EBS CONTRIBUTOR

Summer days filled with swimming, napping, 
and long hikes in the mountains are my favorite 
times spent with my dogs. However, it’s not 
without risk from the heat when we venture 
into the wilderness, pursuing adventures with 
our pets. 

To keep you and your pups safe and happy this 
summer, I have included below some of my 
top picks for activities with your pets, cooling 
treats, and some health warnings to consider 
during high temps.

ADVENTURES
During long summer days filled with sunshine, 
my favorite dog activity is a hike in the moun-
tains. My husband and I plan all of our hikes 
around water access, as well as the appropriate 
climate type for the temperatures. We choose to 
hike early in the morning, or later in the day to 
avoid the hottest temps, and forested hikes near 
streams or lakes where it’s likely to be cooler.  

I’m not sure who enjoys sleeping under the 
stars more – my pups or me. Not to mention, 
sleeping in a tent is a great excuse to snuggle up 
with your dogs. 

Other favorite adventures include paddle 
boarding, raft trips, and multi-day canoe trips. 
Our family philosophy is that if we can go, so 
can our dogs. Although our dogs only use life 
vest when rafting, it’s important to evaluate 

your dog’s swimming capabilities, and know his 
or her limitations. Swift water can easily carry a 
dog away when they’re tired, and a life vest can 
be helpful for both piece of mind, and enjoy-
ment of water sports. 

TREATS
Some great ways to beat the heat – and reward 
your dog at the same time – are frozen treats. 
Pieces of chicken jerky, or small dog treats fro-
zen in an ice cube tray can make for an enticing 
reward that will cool them down.  

West Paw Designs, located in Bozeman, has a 
great line of toys called “Zogoflex.” Grab one 
of their Toppl Treat Toys, fill it with a peanut 
butter or canned dog food slurry, and pop it in 
the freezer. Enjoy an ice cream while your pup 
munches on their treat, or offer it to your pup 

for hours of enter-
tainment when you 
leave the house with-
out them.  

Fill your dog’s water 
bowl with cold water 
and ice cubes. Even if 
they don’t get to their 
bowl in time to bob 
for ice cubes before 
they melt, they’ll still 
enjoy cold water on a 
warm day. 

EMERGENCIES
It’s important to 
remember that dogs 
don’t sweat, and a 
panting tongue is 
their only way to dis-
sipate heat. A happy 
pant while exercising 
is perfectly normal 
and safe, but a dark 

red or purple, dry tongue can be a sign of overex-
ertion and the beginnings of heat stroke. 

Keeping your pups hydrated and in the shade 
can help prevent heat stroke, but once it has 
begun your best bet is to take them to a veteri-
narian. A jump in a lake, or spray with a garden 
hose can offer some relief in the early stages, but 
a vet is best equipped to lower your dog’s core 
body temperature safely and quickly.  

Also, once it’s warmer than 75 F outside, it’s too 
hot to leave your dog in a car, even for quick er-
rands. Dr. Ernie Ward, a veterinarian and animal 
advocate, put himself inside a car and docu-
mented the rapid changes in heat and humidity 
– changes that could quickly kill a healthy pup 
– in a video you can find on You Tube.
 
I never leave for an adventure without the fol-
lowing items:

Benadryl - Allergic reactions from an insect 
or snakebite can all be slowed with the help of 

Benadryl. Given at 1 mg per pound of your ani-
mal’s weight, you can decrease your pet’s immune 
response to these hazards while increasing the 
time window to reach a veterinarian. 

Super Glue - Paw lacerations can bleed signifi-
cantly more than expected. Often scary, they are 
rarely a threat to your pet’s overall health. Clean-
ing the wound thoroughly, and then applying 
some super glue can decrease sensitivity and 
bleeding while you make your way back home.

ACE bandage or gauze - Cuts obtained while 
bounding through the wilderness are pretty com-
mon. If you notice a cut, an ACE bandage or roll 
of gauze can help prevent the wound from getting 
dirty and control bleeding. Depending on depth 
and severity of the laceration, your vet may elect 
to suture it closed or leave it open, but covering it 
and keeping it clean will help prevent infection. 

Tramadol or Rimadyl - Ask your veterinarian 
for a small supply of the pain reliever Trama-
dol, or Rimadyl, which is an anti-inflammatory. 
They’re both great for sore muscles, and more 
painful, traumatic injuries. Aspirin or ibupro-
fen are not safe alternatives and have risky side 
effects, so they should be avoided. 

Animals are incredibly adaptable and enjoy any 
opportunity to be with you in the outdoors, 
whether it’s on a paddleboard or napping in a 
hammock. Summertime is a wonderful time to 
bond with your pet, fill your days full of adven-
ture, and come home muddy and exhausted. 

Jenny Ladd DVM, CVA is a small animal vet-
erinarian practicing in Bellingham, Wash. Her 
primary interest is integrative veterinary medicine 
utilizing herbal therapies and acupuncture.

Dog days of summer 
Caring for your pooch in the heat

Kaya and the author’s husband Daniel enjoying a canoe trip down the 
south fork of the Nooksack River in Washington.

Nala and Kaya watching how the author’s husband handles a precarious river crossing while backpacking in 
Washington’s North Cascade Mountains. Hiking in forested areas with plenty of water sources is a great way to 
keep your dogs healthy and happy in the heat of summer. 


